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Vogrf THIS BARN IN NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT., IS EQUIPPED WITH A VENTILATING SYSTEM 
II/' r‘Sh,“ is ,an absolule CSMnt'»1 °* lllc- H 's «he cheapest Ding we have and it is well that it is so; without air 
r l,le no‘ ex,st ,lve mill,l,cs' Notwithstanding these lads, so universally known, many ol us continue tear

alter year to shut up stock in close unventilated quarters and deprive them ol this vital need so abundant and so
tree Oui ol the many stables examined by the judges in Farm and Dairy's Prize Farms Competition, one ol the

m ,ew that were equipped with a system of ventilation is illustrated above. is
owned by Mr. E. Terrill, who describes its ventilation system on page

—Photograph by Editor of Farm and Dairy. ■i Y n
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2 FARM AND DAIRY December to, 1909.

Influence of Judging Courses *
! D. .4. McKenzie, B.S.A.,

C»u Out.
' The influence of * five day judging 
courue, though necessarily local in its 
purpose, presents some great possi- 
uilities as a factor in our agricultural 
extension work 
community may be 
lows : The indiffer

profession 
othors. If

as a little inferior to al 
11 wo can arouso the indn 

ti rent man to see his need of in, 
cut, satisfy the honest in 

<1 Hirers after knowhslge and bring om 
Department of Agriculture into liv 
ing touch with every farmer in th 

-lmunity ; the result will be, great 
er financial returns to the individual 
I aimer, more liberal education for th 
hoys and girls on the farm, and a 
greater respect for Agriculture us a 
profession

Victoria

Does Y our Separator 
Work Well 

JjVThis Cold 
ft Weather?

.......... in

The effects on the 
summed up as fui

ent man has his in* 
I tcrest aroused. The man who honestly 

wants to learn more about his proles 
aion, gets a fund of information from 

I tlie discussion and criticism of exist
ing varieties, breeds and methods.

I The college professors and leaders in 
I agricultural thought and practice 
throughout the province are brought 
into close touch with the rank and 
file of the farming community, and 
lastly, it tends to < reate among farm
ers a higher apprreiaton of their pro
le-sum.

U»
Each

Excessive Co-operation
"It is possible for farmers to eu 

operate to excess. Mo group uf farm 
ers should co-operate to undersell 
their town merchant,” said 1*. i. 
Angle, D.S.A., in an address before 
the i'.xpvi iinviitul Union at Uuelpn.

"I he truit growers of Simcue in 
Norfolk County, Unt., use large quan
tities of spray uiatctial. 1 hey went 
to their town merchants and gave 
them a chance to put in the material 
Then they went to a wholesale firm 
and discovered that they could save 
•> per cent, ou these spray material- 
u they bought co-operatr. ely.

“The merchants were ill-advised in 
this case. They should have been con 

with a smaller profit. The
te justified iu buying 

ratively when mer- 
t with less than

Vol.

THE INIlIKKERKNl'l THAT EXISTS
I It is evident, from the small per- j ventage of farmers' sons in attendance 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
lhe poorly attended meetings of the 
Farmers' Institutes, the ragged, dirty 

j appearance of man> i the farmsteads 
I of Ontario, that ii iterance exists to 
an appalling degre New methods 
must he adopted to reach and stir 
these men and a five days course will, 
if properly advertised and conducted, 
interest many of them; not perhaps 
from u genuine desire for knowledge 
hut because it is a new thing and the 
crowd is going.

To the man who is alive to his in
terests, the five days judging course 
comes as a shower to a thirsty land. 
The discussion and criticism of com
mon varieties, breeds and methods, 
as carried on at the five days course, 
gives him a chance to examine the 
variety or type under discussion, at 
close range, and to understand and 
remember points of merit or dis 
tion as the case may be. He lias a 
chance to compare his own practical 
experience with that of the instruct
ors in charge or with that of oilier 
men successful along the same.line 
of endeavor, and to inquire into tho 
cause or causes of difficulty and fail-

A REAL AND BENI
Despite the fact that Ontario 

one of the heat organised Departments 
of Agriculture in the world, there are 
many farmers who do not come di
rectly under its influence. The On
tario Agricultural College reaches a 
considerable number, the Farmers’ 
Institute and other branches of the 
department reach a large number, 
hut to many farmers the Ontario Ag
ricultural College and the Farmers’ 
Institutes are mere names associated 
only with the spending of the peo
ple’s money. These people are not in
terested in the work of the college 
and never attend an Institute meet
ing, hut they will attend a five days 
judging course and there they come 
in touch with the college professors 
and heads of the various branches of 
the Department in Toronto. They 
hear President Crcelman tell of the 
>'ork done by the Ontario Agricultural 
College, the college professors discuss 
important phases of farm practice, 
and the superintendents of the To
ronto branches discuss their efforts 
along educational and organisation 

They have their eyes opened ; 
once to them a sort of in-
hlM

Mow one

P'cat
* hoi

growers wer 
their goods 
chants are not content 
5U per cent, profit on 
deals."

These w

thought 
3,UUU to

with th( 
them gi< 
course f< 
allowed

profit, i 
many dt 
same opi 
were pai 
consider 
average 
ing, the 
2.UU0 or

co-ope

Or do you have to coax it by continually warming the 

milk? If so, buy a SIMPLEX and end your trouble.

The SIMPLEX works just the same in zero as it does in 

sunshiny weather, active the year round making money for 

the farmer who has foresight enough to purchase a separator 
which is ever ready for use.

LINK BLADES, SELF CENTERING GEAR and the 

SELF BALANCING BARREL have made thfe SIMPLEX 

separator the greatest money maker on the farm.

Drop us a card and we shall give you complete informa

tion as to how the SIMPLEX is built and how it operates 
while skimming.

Write today. Tomorrow you might buy a separator 

that would prove a keen disappointment. Don't let this hap

pen. You’ll buy a SIMPLEX after reasonable deliberation.

Weeding Out Unprofitable Cows
(V. IF. Mayhew, Stunstead Co., Que.

1 have been testing my cows and 
keeping individual records for two or 
three years. We have been keeping 
records of feed, also, since last June. 
XVe hope to nave some interesting 
facts as to the cost of feed by the time 
the year is out.

We have had two hard years for 
the farmers—two dry summers when 
grasshoppers at*» about all the 
feed in sight s„ our dairymen 
not had much of a chance, lianj 

went back in their production 
ut one-third during the past

Th.
EFICENT ORGAN

> only way to get lid 
that don’t pay for their keep ia to 
discover them by testing and keeping 
individual records. Since I comment-

of cows

We, wl 
to-day wt 
grain to 
too. Whi 
COWS, and

cows coulc 
pounds, b 
was room 
ment as o 
ing great 
ducing go 
herds thro

haveed to teat my cows, I 
ing them over and getting r 
th.t do not pay. Co» t. 
shown us which c 
keep for building up

been sort- 
id of those 
eating ha- 

are the best to 
the dairy herd.

Give the Horse a Chance to 
BreatheD. Derbyshire & Company A farmer, plowing with three horses 

hitched abreast, noticed that the mid
dle horse became tired and exhausted 
long before either of his mates, says 
the Farm Journal. As the animal 
was the equal in every way of the 
other two, he was puxaled as to the 
cause of this horse not being able 
stand the same amount of work. Me 
finally observed, however, that as they 
drew the plow along, the three horses 
held their noses close together, with 
the result that, the middle horse was 
compelled to breathe the expired air 
from its fellows.

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

iced coi
Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P. Q.

plan of t 
good sire. 
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WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

my bull, 1 
calves; fou 
neighbors 
their very 
14, all calv 
well, not k 
make good 
to eat and

what was The men procured a long 
"jockey" stick, which he fastened with 
straps to the bits of the outside 
horses. The device worked perfectly ; 
for, given his rightful share of good, 

air, the middle horse was able 
the same amount of work, and 

with no greater fatigue than his fel
lows. Many persons are like the mid
dle horse ; they do not get their 
rightful share of fresh, pure air, and 
this is why they are not able to per
form as much work.

We have more good cows than we 
ever thought we had. We have more 
poor feeders than poor cows.—J. W. 
Newman, Victoria Co., Ont.

fernal machine for squeeeing money 
out of the farmer, to supply lucrative 
positions for political favorites, be
comes a real and beneficent organize-

THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN l.
Wk*s lu Msiy Advantage* Are Ksewa

freshiNi, It Is made in five sizes and of heavy "u"

malleable. It can be easily opened with one 
band and is the only stanchion that can lie 
opened no matter what pressure the animal 
is putting utralnst It. It is supplied for use 1 
with wood m steel construct'»!! It will pay 
y°u t<> Id us tell you ah' ut "HTHleel Stalls 
and .Stanchions^» nd w hat we can do for you.

AROt'BR THE INDIFFERENT MEN 
Th-- indifference of many farmers 

to education and their conservatism in 
adopting improved methods, has led 
men in other callings to underrate 
Agriculture as a profession. The 
small financial returns secured by 
many farmers as a direct result of 
h olelo and slip-shod methods have 

caused these farmers to look on their

-I" we expect i 
16 to 18 m 
bringing tl 
old. After

SBb
could easily 
improvemer 
tion was 6,1 
their motheBEATTY BROS., rllaTumWe also build Utter Carrier and 

Hay Carrier Goods

delivered at Experimental•An address 
Union. Guelph. These heiIt le deelreble to mention the name of title publication wbeiTTritlii^^rtTirii^r,
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in8 her to come to her stall again after drinking 
- large quantity of ice cold water, shivering, per
haps for a half hour afterwards.

In order to have a cow freshen in good shape, 
I would aim to feed a variety of bulky foods with 
-«me concentrates, depending on the condition of 
the cow. 1 he bulky food, can Le made up of good 
oat straw and a few corn stalks, 
hay, ensilage and a few roots. For 
use bran, oil-cake, and oat chop.

History of this

now kept, our 
most part, grade tihort- 

•ome possessed a little Jersey blood, 
cows kept by my father until eiubt 

, At “““ tim«. them cattle were
S m L a,b‘, fod The, save from
Wl to 6,000 pound, „f mük a ,ear. For 18 
cows, me average was 4.ÛUU 
time, I was quite a young
ettTth * h“d * particul" f*“F for workmt 
wi h the cow, to me how much 1 could makt 
them g„„ m . „h„ fed „„ lh(J
course fodders grown on the farm. I 
allowed to feed much grain; it 
be very foolish to feed grain 
profit. Eight or 10 years ago 
many dairymi 

pinion.

feed for thecattle were for the 

These were

year than did their mothers, 
young cows grew older, th 

creased their

As
some clover 
concentrates

my gradually in- 
I have a herd of 

which are averaging 0,144 
for this year. This ia after five years 

up the herd. Vou will notice that 
. .. "“ their mother, b, 2,000 pound,.

But ,t the end of 6re year, the, had 4,644 pound, 
to the good, a little over twice aa much n> the 
total product,on of their dama. The average 
tait for them cattle waa 8.8 per cent, fat, 888.1 
lbs. for the year.

e until nowor averugi 
Uolsteins,2u grade 

pounds f 
of breeding 
the heifers

RATIONS FKD

lb^:rw,:Vk!^,br,'1 -. . . . . . * -■«- -
alfalfa, six lbs. ; ensila
concentrates compoaed

X rb ch"P' 1,0 pou,ld.- A few
d.„ balnr. frehemng, I would cut out mm. of 
the hulk, food., Mich », the .traw and dr, cut 

corn and M lightl, on the other food., ..'the, 
wdi keep her in the proper condition for f malien-

cut dry corn ; clover orfounds. At that 
fellow just in mj 8®, 20 lbs. ; roots, 15 lbs; 

of one pound bran, y% lb.

1
average

was thought to 
■nd expect any

METHOD OF FEEDING
While introducing good blood into one’s herd is 

thing, to produce the proper kinds of feed
After freshening cows are gen- .lly very thirsty 

and a little weak. To brace 
her strength and quench her 
thirst, get about three pounds 
of good wheat bran and pour 
enough scalding water on this 
bran to cover it, let stand a 
few minutes, then add cold 
water until it is like water 
with the chill taken off, and 
8ive it to the cow. There are 
very few cows that will re
fuse this kind of a drink after 
just having calved, and it just 
seems to set them on the way 
for doing well. For the 
few days, feed very light un
til the cow geth over all ud
der swelling and her appetite 
has become qu 
Many men make 
of feeding too heavily 
>*art. 1 find it is always 
safer to underfeed a little for 
the first four or five days, and 
then very gradually add the 
different foods, pound by 

have her to 
at which she

on were of the 
Perha

were partly right, 
consider the class of cow the 
average dairyman was keep
ing, the majority otly giving 
2.UU0 or 3,000 pounds of milk 
in a year.

aps they
F/ kj|

I f
V

THB PLAN ADOPTED
We, who are feeding grain 

fo-Ja, would (imitate to feed 
grain to such worthless cows, 
too- What we want is better 
cowa, and more careful feed
ers. Our old grade Shorthorn 
cows could average their 4,500 
pounds, but I felt that there 
was room for lots of improve
ment as other men were mak
ing great

I

*

(
■

uite normal. 
j the mistake

headway by intro
ducing good blood into their 
herds through some good bull.

rd highAs I could not
Priced cows, I adopted this 
plan of grading up with a

Aaetksr Csw that kids ,, , Retwj ^

êf^ù-tSWIss. « ï ays.-®”i" saSa.—- •-<- “..dî, ^ï;' att„":,Œ. 1°:? .riLt

good sire.
The first year that 

my bull, 1 got 10 fine heifer 
calves; four others 
neighbors who had brought 
their very best cows to my bull, making 
14, all calves of the same Spring. Those 1 
well, not keeping them fat, but feeding them to 
make good bone and muscle, also teaching them 
to eat and digest many of the coarse fodders that 
we expect our good cows to feed upon. At from 
16 to 18 months old all these heifers were Lred 
bringing them into milking at 24 to 28 months 
old. After milking my heifers for one year I 
could easily see that I had made a very marked 
improvement in my herd. Their average produc
tion was 6,600 pounds milk, just 2,000 more than 
their mothers that were matured cows.

pound until you 
the quantity ai

TIIE DAILY PRACTICE 
In other words, feed for re- 

sults. Some cows do better on one kind of food 
than do others. These things the feeder must 
observe for himself. It is when he can observe 
the cows likes and dislikes’ and is guided by 
them in hi. feeding, that he will get the best 
results. My method for feeding the average cow 
is « follows: At five in the morning, four to 
five lbs. of alfalfa hay is fed; after milking 10 
to 16 lbs. of roots, 16 lbs. ensilage. On top of 
roots and ensilage is given eight to 12 lbs. meal 
according to amount of milk given. My rule is 
to feed one pound of meal for every four to five 
pounds of milk produced. After this is cleaned 
up, a little oat straw is thrown in the manger; 
the cow often enjoys picking over this until her

got from pays the

in all •lull» and to feed them properl, (a quite another 
proposition. Th, beat of feeder, are learning from 
experience each da, better w»,e of feeding. If 
fV»*— .me. 1 wiu 6ive ,ou m, method. 
I will take ,ou back to the time whan the con ia 
luat dr, and we ahall begin to feed her, aa, eight 
or 10 weeks before freshening.

After milking for 10 months, 
cow a little run down in conditio 
than others. Now is your opportunity to build 
her up, and also help her to produce a well de- 
veloped calf To do this, you must not follow 
the old method of feeding her nothing but straw 
three times a day, sending her to some creek with 
a hole cut in the ice to get her water, and allow-

we often find a 
u, some more so

COST OF INCREASED PRODUCTION 
These heifers did not cost me a cent more to



clean, and as a rule a piece of leather ahould be 
nailed on with the shoe so as to make a false sole 
to keep out .

In eases w

“The relative low cost of this system places it 
within tho rea?h of the least pretentious farmer 
and it will doubtless recommend itself to ordinary 
farmers who have been discouraged in attempting 
anything in the way of efficient ventilation 
count of the cost of the systems generally advo-

any dirt that might get in. 
here these precautions are not taken

what might ha.v been a comparatively simple ac
cident may develop into a most serious condition. 
The impriaoned matter will extend under the sole 
till the whole hoof is inflamed, the pus 
escape, sometimes from the top of t 
drvi luping into what is called an underrun sole 
in which case the whole of the sole has to be re
moved before recovery can take place.

making its 
he hoof or The Encouragement of Underdrainage*

J. H. Hare, B.S.A., Whitby, Ont.
'there are certain sections more or less through- 

nty of Ontario, but chiefly 
in the northern townships, which call for a great 

Until this land is thor- 
roduction will

out tho whole cou
PRICKS IN 8BOIINO

Sometimes a careless blacksmith will drive the 
nail too dote to the internal parte and thus set 
up lameness. If the nail be dri 
sitivo tissue the horse will evince pain at the 
time and the nail will likely be removed at 
and serious trouble may not follow. In other 
the nail is only driven a little too close to the 
inside and no immediate difficulty presents itself 
but in the course of a week or two the nail be
gins to rankle in the parts and the horse will

deal of underdrainage, 
oughly underdrained maximum pr 
not be secured. I estimate that in 
townships approximately 35 per cent, of the land, 
and in some sections 5G per 
need of underdrainage. The 
tiona is quite hea 
from the standpo: 
drains, the land 
hand, under no other conditions will land so lib
erally respond to drainage.

e last three springs the seasons have been 
quite wet. Such a condition on these flat lands 
makes drainage a vital problem. A very 
evidence of the sufferings endured is the pre
dominance of buckwheat throughout the district, 
a lack of uniformity in all crops, and a great 
deal of all crops practically drowned out, as 
well as a far too great a pro 
rendered absolutely incapable 

case after the

ven into the sen- the north rn

cent, ia badly in 
land in these sec- 

and to make matters worse»vy,
of ease of construction of the 

is very flat ; but, on the other
go

The suspected nail ahould always be removed, 
nake a free exit for any pus that may have

Fur thThen in
formed and poulticed the foot till tho 
disappears.

soreness

Simple Yet Efficient Ventilation
It is generally conceded by those who know, 

that the 
C’anada
tion. Mr. E. Terrill, one of 
the Dairy Farina Competition and 
Northumberland Coun
ty, Ont., has installed 
in connection with 1ns 
new bar

oust satisfactory. The 
burn is illustrated ou 
the front cover of this 
issue. The system of 
ventilation is described 
by Mr. Terrill as fol-

I great need of farm stables throughout 
ia some more adequate system of ventila-

portion of the land
of cultivation. In 

complete drainage of a very 
flat and heavy clay field, the farmer claimed that

•titore in

’ J ’ L- ’
a system,

he’

/,>/»•
says, prows

||
^ Mrx*' I

{ I I I I I
Ury ft, tf'

1 I 1 IJJTTl i
"It consists of a seri

ous of square 
running up
stable below, one along 
aide each post of the 
barn frame work. The 
outlet of this vent or 
duct ia above the plate 
■ rn which the rafters

one side of the box or 
vent, the other sides 
being made of inch 
lumber. The simple de
vices ensure a constant

Jfrom the

Stakls Plaa of Bara lllaatratod ee Froat Cover
A glimpse at this plan serves to show that Mr. Ter

rill s stables have been laid out with an eye single to 
convenience. Note the width of passage both behind and 
in front of the horse stalls, and the driveway through 
. VüÂllre ot l!"* *,“ble- The barn Is 40x112 feet, with an L 40x40 feet. Many farmers might contend that this val- 

u ,?pace ,Bhould be utilised for stock, but Mr. Ter 
rill believes It to be most useful. Chutes are so arranged 
that feed from any mow in the barn may be put down 
directly behind the stock. The lighting of this stable, 
the liberal space provided and its system of ventilation 
?,r*.,uatUre* *5at m,,k« !l worthy of note. The barn and 
Set 2. * deeoribed ln detail In Farm and Dairy

=!The posts form

supply of pure air in the stable below. Half of 
the outlets seem to convey the foul air from the 
stable up to the region above, while the other half

in a

there was a difference of fully six weeks in the 
length of the season between the drained field and 
an adjoining undrained one. A further econo 
mio reason for encouraging underdrainage is 
that there ia a great deal more satisfaction gain
ed by the farmer when working a well drai

e air from above. When the wind is
erly direction, the southern vents take 

off the foul air, while the northerly vents supply 
the freeh air, the current being reversed when the 
wind ia in a southerly direction.

“The foul air is drawn off from the barn above 
through open windows, these being 
wire netting or metallic lath. The I

ng
is easily apparent 

that on a wet farm a spirit of discouragement 
exists, and there is also a lack of contentment 
and enjoyment that should characterise the or 
dinary work of the farm.

farm. On the other hand it

covered with 
barn aa will be 

noticed from the cut is an “L”, thus there are LACK APPRECIATION OF UNDXRDRAINAOR 
However, a8 a general rule all farmers do not 

y appreciate the value of underdrainage under 
conditions such as exist on this low, heavy land 
If every farmer received a course in under 
age such as
the O.A.C., Guelph, I venture to state that then 
would be 100 per cent, more tile put in annually 
It ia, therefore, 
cations! work is essential.

three gables, and each gable hae one of these open 
windows. On the calmest days, there ia always full
a current of air passing in or out of these open 
windows.

“This system of ventilation has the double ad
vantage of being efficient and inexpensive. The 
ventilation ia so efficiently performed and the air 
so completely changed that anyone on entering the 
stables from the outside, would find difficulty in 
detecting the slightest odor indicative of stock in 
the stable.

ia given at the physical department a

obvious that a great deal of edu

next meal, when the remainder of the straw can 
he used for bedding If rows are fresh or milking 
real well, I would feed five lhs. more alfalfa at 
noon, also 10 lbs. mangels ; if not milking well 
they get nothing 
the afternoon th« 
in the morning.

for the noon feed. At five 
ey are fed in the a#me order

SUMMER VERDI NO
This method of feeding 

until about the first of Jun
my cows is practised 

e, when they are grad
ually gotten accustomed to their June pa 
and also gradually weaned off their stable 
By th«‘ middle of Juno, I start feeding in the stall 
again on green alfalfa,
Plenty of green fodders are pro 
whole summer season. During all 
nier days, tho cowa are put in their stalls at 
noon, they i
Fly and Insect Destroyer to kill the horn fly. 
All the green feed that the cowa will clean up ia 
provided. They then lie down the rest of the after
noon in comfort. In the evening at milki 
time, I feed again all the green feed the 
eat. After milking I turn them out for the 
In the morning I have another nice manger full 
of green alfalfa, or green oats and tares, or some 
tasty green feed ready.

GETTING THE HEHT FROM A 
One thing I always keep in mind and that is 

to feed all that the cow can eat. It ha8 been 
said that it takes two-thirds of a cow’s food for 
the now to maintain herself, the other third she 
puts III tin
we want to g beat out of our cows,
get them to digest a good large third, 
the first of June until the middle of September.
I wn seldom i••.•<! 
a few of the best in

my pasture being small.
videil for the
the hot sum-

being first sprayed with Dr. Williams’

will

It stands to reason that if
we must

I grain. But after that date, 
ilkers will receive a few pounds

ESTIMATE OF COST FOR ONE YEAR
Hay at $10 a ton
Green feed and pasture, $2 a ton ........... 9.00
Ensilage, $2 a ton ....
Roots, 8 to 10 cents a bus

$11.25

5.25
6.60

Grain, V/A cents a lb. 
Other roughage .............. 2.00

4 FARM AND DAIRY December to, !<**)•

20 cows gave an average of 9,144 pounds milk. 
100 pounds sold for $1.15.

9,144 pounds sold for 9,144 x 1-15 equals $106.15
100

Cost of feed 48.10

Profit $57.05
Cheese factory prices at $1.00 per cwt... $91.44 

48.10Cost of feed

Profit $43.34

Disease» of Horses Feet- Punctured Sole
Dr. H. O. Reed, Halton Co., Ont.

Punctured role, ordinarily occurs by a horae 
treading on a nail. If the puncture does not ex
tend deep enough to go through the sole serious 
results are not likely to follow but if it extends 
through the sole and wounds the deep seated, 
sensitive tissues, unless great care is exercised, 
great soreness and very intense lamenea are like
ly to result.

In the case of a deep p
not sufficient to merely remove the nail, al
though of course that ought always 
The opening made by the nail should 

ich an extent that pus 
ready means of escape. If 
tracted the tissues of

uncture of the sole it ia

to be done.
be enlarged 

forming ahould have a 
the nail ia merely ex- 

the sole which are corn- 
will close together 

matter which forms 
in the sensitive deep seated tissue cannot escape 
and the result will be very intense inflammation 
and severe lameness.

Aa well aa making a free exit for the pus the 
foot should be poulticed and kept thoroughly

paratively soft and rubbe 
to such heextent that t
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December 30, 1909. farm and dairyit 6One difficult, Which hut hindered the 
of the work bn. !«■„ the pmi, urod b,
the ditcher, in con.tructing the drain.. The re. 
suite derived are in

♦hat we can 
three p.m.

procréai commence cutting them up about

CUTTING UP THE HOG 
Wo first remove the head. Then with 

we cut along each side of the spine and take out 
the back strip and cut it in pieces about six 
imbea long. We 110»t remove the leaf lard and

put on plenty of salt in the packing of pork. 
It will only take in so much ; aiy 
will find in the bottom of the bar 
season. This can be put in the salt trough for 
the cattle they seeming to relish it very much.

hams and shoulders we make a pickle 
of the following: 10 Ibe. salt, 6 lbs. sugar (brown) 

pe out the hams, removing the bone up % lb. saltpetre to two pails of water; boil and
joint. Then we cut out the shoulders, skim. Make in sufficient quantity to cuver the

making them as near ham shape as possible. The meat. The meat is left in this pickle 1
sides we usually cut in to almut four strips weeks, then taken out and smoked We prefer

smoking them with corn cobs as this smoke im- 
1 th

ry
surplus you 

rel the nex', . , 4 , consequence often unsatis-
factory and tend to discourse the practice. Then 
agam there are countless case, in which the or- 
l'”*'7 doe. not know ,l„ h„t „««„ to
follow, the right roil no to t.ko, th, bo.t outlet, 
end numerou, other difficult!,, which th, f.rmer 
mu,t h.„ „ttl,d before ho will « lliugl, inv„, 
In, mono, tile. A f.w „f th, mor, prog™, 
..v, I.r„„, have applied th, count, engine, 
for th,. information Thi, „,„TO is „„ 
costly, but is not alw 
highly

hut also ver 
seldom over

1*

;h-
ly about eight

cry
I lifill 11 way, satisfact

reeiated assistance of the county rep- 
whose service, .re not only expert,
$1 rÏT*Pl'V rend<‘n‘d’ the 00,1 beinK

app
tive ■TORINO HAMS AND SHOULDERS

d, After smoking we place them in cotton sacks 
made for the purpose, but before doing so we dip 
the sacks in a very thick brine and hang them 
out to dry. The sacks with the meat in then^are 
hung away in a cool, dry room. These, like 
the other pork, keep sweet and fine the year 
round, and when cured in this way, they are of 

uisite flavor.

in

Up to date I have made in
, iadudi

my county, over 60 
ing open ditch work, and under 
of which have taken from one half 

to three and sometimes four day, to complete. 
This work did not by any mean, all come into 
the office at headquarters. Applications came in 
very slowly .t first, but when out in the fiel,I 

pergonal and press advertising were resorted 
to m order to make the work public. The farmer, 
themselves rapidly spread the news of the oppor- 
tumty of securing the expert services of a drain- 
age surveyor for almost nothing. In one instance 
where I had onlr two application, to attend to, 
10 surveys were completed before I left that 
neighborhood. In fact everywhere that I went a 
number of farmers after h 
sen,,. the community would make a trip to 
where I was working and personally make appli- 
cation for assistance in some difficulty.

drai:
tie

b-

The neck pieces and other odd bits, with the
is choice parts of the heads are cut into thin slices, 

ed to taate, and put through the sausage 
machine the same evening after the butchering 

Urns the pig killing, pork packing, and sausage 
is all done

in

i,
making in one day. Attended to 

pigs have had time to 
the frost it is handled much faster 

and can be packed in much less space than if 
left till some other day as practised by sor,e 
people. I can safelj guarantee full satisfaction 
to anyone who has trouble in saving pork if they 
will follow closely the method as described.

up
theway before 

ithid stiffen w
[n

Ms* Sheep ef a Well-Kaewe Breeder

s
(crosswise) having all as near the one width as
th7! arreT ^ r°U “P p8ck ®Venly in 

When the work of cutting up 11 
proceed to pack the pork. We have a cask made 
large at bottom and small at top in the cellar, 
which holds 1,000 lbs. of pork when filled and in 
this we put the side meat and back.

earing of my pre-

Catarrh in Sheep
Catarrh begins with frequent sneezing, a dis

charge of mucus from the nostrils, nflamed 
and loss of appetite. If allowed to go 
become malignant, in which case the lining 

the nasal passages, throat, and

Hog Killing and Pork Curing
E. Terrill, \orthumherland Co., Ont.

This being the time of year 
nelly kill their hogs for home consumption, the 
ways of curing being various, and knowing that 
more or less trouble is experienced by some in 
being able to cure their pork in such a way so as 
to keep it sweet and good throughout the year ; 
I thought it might be of some benefit and profit 
to some of the readers of Farm and Dairy if I 
gave my plan of curing pork.

I pick on a convenient day just before the full 
of the moon for killing. Some may ask does the 
moon have anything to do with the quality of 
the pork? It does in this way: the pork does 
not seem to shrink so much in the cooking if 
killed when the moon is nearly or quite full. We 
usually have the water boiling and the first hog 
killed in the morning by the time it is light 
enough to see, so that we are all through with 
the killing and dressing before dinner. We like 
to have our spring’s pigs large enough so that 

least 200 lbs. each. We like to have 
finished on corn, as we consider the 

produces the best flavored pork.
A barrel, small at the bottom and larger at 

the top, is used for scalding. Such a barrel wo 
find to be a very convenient she 
ness. 1 oversee the heating a 
the water for scalding, the help

is finished we

on it may
r when farmers us-

hranes of
the stomach and intestines may become affected. 
Death frequently results, while 
recover from attacks of this extreme nature are 
generally almost worthless Simple catarrh may 
be due to infection, and its development is fav
ored by changes of temperature, exposure to cold 
rains or chilling winds or by confinement in a 
draughty or poorly ventilated building. Malig
nant catarrh is seldom seen except when the 
condition, are unsanitary. Strong, vigorous 
sheep in good condition are less liable to seizure, 
and if attacked, are easier to treat and make 
a better recovery.

We begin 
an inch inby putting in a layer of salt about 

thickness in the bottom of the cask. such animals asThen we
roll up the strips of side meat (thin edge in) and 
set on end in rows 
of cask and filli 
spaces are care 
of the backs and 
salt is

beginning at the outer edge 
it in to the centre. All 

Iv filled by wedging 
hocks. Then another

a in pieces 
layer of

put on and so on up until all is in the 
cask. It is then covered and a weight put on. 
The brine is added as soon a, cool, additional?

s v The first treatment (which it is advisable to try 
before the symptoms appear) is to place the 
animals in a clean airy place, dry underfoot and 
with good shelter easily accessible. When a nasal 
discharge is observed, flax-seed tea may be given 
three times a day, with plenty of good food. 
Warm mashes are beneficial, while in bad cases 
marked relief is afforded by steaming the head 
with hot water in which a little carbolic acid 
has been dissolved. Some rather ancient author
ities recommend blowing different mixtures into 
the sheep’s nostrils, but little benefit is likely 
to result from treatment of this kind —Dr. J. G. 
Rutherford, in Sheep Husbandry.

d

for the busi- 
tempering of 

the other

d
nd

p doing

Tke Bsc* Type Well lUe.triledPREPARING THE BRINE
As soon as the last pig is scalded 1 put a good 

sise.l kettle over the fire and put in it the brine 
from my last year’s packing. This brine is then 
heated very slowly to the boiling point. It should 

least one hour for this brine 
temperature. One must keep continually skim
ming it as the scum will begin to come to the 
surface as soon as the brine begins to steam ; 
much care must be taken to keep tne brine from 
coming to the boiling point before the scum has 
all come to the top and h 
finished the brine is put in pails to cool.

liy getting at pig killing in the early morning, 
the animal heat is usually out of the pigs so

Feeding plays a most important part in dairy 
success. The "weed, feed and breed" dairyman 
is running one of the most important manufac
turing establishments in Canada, vis., the one 
in which roughage such as corn, straw, clover, 
etc., are turned into high priced milk, butter, 
cheese and other dairy products. The other kind 
of dairyman is just as busy a manufacturer, hut 
instead of high priced dairy products, he through 
his neglect and improper feeding, 
profitless culls and while

Co., Ont.

water from the well sufficient to cover all the meat 
being put with it. We usually drop a piece of 
saltpe re about tho sise of a large plum in the 
top of the cask.

THE OLD BRINE AS A PRESERVATIVE

Lrine hus been used from year to year 
ever since my earliest recollection. It possesses 
a preserving quality superior to new made brine 
as I have never known of any taint coming on 
our pork or any brine becoming sour. The pork 
seems to improve with age, we often have it two 
years old. I would say never to be afraid to

I to reach this

The same

as been removed. When
manufactures 

some culls are bred, 
are made.—G. A. Brethen, Peterboro
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T. . , . cannot do now. as many of them do
Fhia whole country if loft to itself, not get enough ahead to par their 

«mild he covered with good timber in "tore hills. And these people never 
a few years. That is, if it were looked will ge* .nuch ahead. Thev have ..eon 
tied ;n rtîu'î °Î-T TPrv.th,,nlv *•*«- "!"“1 to clearing a new piece of land 

, I In ll”,s township, as is the ca *> on which to grow their crons. Since 
of Prnnt»n.n°re °f,th* "orth“rn P«* that kind of practice is a thing of the

Er — --'r:rh:;„,r::htfc"L7
MJïÆSïïiAcB5HfE^BE

second growth brush and often will 
run for five or six miles or until a 
rain puts it out. In this way, the
a mis a?n°Wth *" kiMed off 

It is quite safe to estimate that not 
five acres out of every 200 in this lo
cality and in adjoining townships are 
worked aa farming land. The re- 
mBinder is covered with second growth 
soft and hard wood, of variou 
Much of the second giowth is poplar, 
a very good wood for inside work and 
for purposes where basswood is used.
I have seen fine strips of poplar trees, 
four eight and 10 inches in diameter 
and from 25 to 40 feet long killed hv 
fire, only to fall to feed some fire 
three of four years later, should some- 
one set a fire near. After this se
cond fire, the only thing that comes 
up is buckhorn "brakes” that is no 
use for anything and scrub ponlar 
that will grow onlv a few feet high.
Resides all this, the land is useless 
even for pasture.

December it>. iqoq.
told

CHARGES ALLOWED EXECUTOR— 
w hat percentage can an executor charge 
when the farm Is left to one daughter 
and cash paid to the others? Can exec 
utor charge on both farm and cash, and 
how much?—A. A.. Huron Co.. Ont.TIMBER MENACED BY FIRE

An executor is entitled to a fair 
and reasonable allowance for care, 
pains and trouble, and for time ex
pended in and about the executor
ship and in administering, disposing 
of arranging and settling the same. 
I he amount to be allowed him is not 
necessarily a percentage, although it 
is not unusual for the Judge in de
termining the amount, to allow five 
per cent, of the value of the estate.

The farm passed through the execu
tor s hands, and he is entitled to be 
paid for any trouble he has in connec
tion with it. It is impossible to say 
what amount would be allowed an 
executor in the case stated. It all 
depends on the amount of work ne
cessarily performed and the respon
sibility involved.

Feeding Value of Alfalfa
The feeding value of alfalfa is large- 

in its chemical compound known 
protein ; its extreme digestibility 
"other desirable quality to be con

sidered, and not least is its appetis
ing character. Not only do all ani 
mais like it, but when given in 
moderate quantities it seems to in. 
crease the general appetite for more 
fat-making feeds. Steers beginning 
to «*11 off” on a heavy diet of corn 
will come to their appetities after he 
ing fed only a few pounds of alfalfa 
daily, and will eat and assi 

we corn than before.
Alfalfa alone is not a fat-making 

feed. Animals fed upon it grow in 
weight, but the weight is principally 
of bone, blood and muscle. It is with 
out a sufficiency of fat and car
bohydrates, and these should be 
added in such feeds as corn, corn meal 
Kaffir corn, or Kaffir mm mo*I np 

limited deg

( OurVeterinary Adviser
iseeeeeeee « seeeeeeeeeeeee^

DISTEM PER. My horses are all sick 
empor What treatment do yon 
Is the disease contagious, and if 

so, to such an extent that a horse would 
natch It by standing in a shed where an 

horse had been? -J. If.. Peel Co .Affected

Keep in comfortable, well ventilated 
stable. Rub throats twice daily for 
three days with equal parts liquor am
monia, oil of turpentine and raw 
linseed oil and wrap thr 
nel. As soon as the abs 
formed, lance and then flush cavities 

three times daily with a five per 
cent, solution of carbolic acid. Give 
three drams hvosulphito of soda 
three times daily. If complications 
arise send for your veterinarian. The 
disease is considered contagious and 

• be contracted aa you suggest.

i•cesses are

nTnFIRE LAWS INEFFECTIVE 
The fire laws, like most other laws, 
ight to be taken out of the hands

No man should he digested,
out fire without a per- economical to add some carbonaceous 
his own door yard, as foods, if animals are to Le fattened
m !",*" lùZtlr û5:t Cob“r”’j ,,Th‘ B"°k « ai

io a limited degree even in corn stov
er, sorghum or millet. When alfalfa 
is fed alone all the protein cannot be 

therefore, it is alwaysliliesmen in poli 
wed to set 
t, even in 
le men seen 
1 and the bi

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OP PATELLA.
—(1) TVo year old colt has stifle trou
ble. My veterinarian blistered the Inside 
and front of Joint three times but the 
colt is not quite right yet. Some say the 
outside of the Joint should be blistered. 
121 The sire of the colt had venereal dis 
ease for three years. Would the Arm or 
company that owned the horse be liable 
for damages in my case?—J. E.,

colt
veterinarian treated the 

colt properly. Those who tell you 
that the outside of the joint should Le 
blistered <’ not know what they are 
talking about. The trouble iB due 
to a relaxation of the internal and 
anterior ligaments, the outer one al
ready being too strong. The colt will 
never he right but mnv make a ser
viceable horse. All that can be done 
is to keep it quiet in a box stall and 
blister once every month until the 
grass grows.

2. The disease you 
stallion is not responsihl, 
dition of your colt, neither is 
er of the horse liable for da

Beginning on Mondav December 
13th, a series of two-day Short Course 
Classes in Judging Lire Stock were 
held at Barrie, Orillia and Penetnng, 
Ont. These classes were well attended 
and great interest was manifested.

mention in the 
ihle for the con-

the own-

Manitoba Agricultural College is 
full to its capacity. Two hundred and 
one students are 
Every available roo 
Boldin Hall is Leir

registered, 
nd bed in 
ade use £even store rooms have been convert

ed into sleeping apartments, and stu
dents are still coming. It has been 
necessary to decide to refuse further 
applicants this year, aa it ia impos
sible to do justice to a larger number 
until the teaching staff ran be in
creased and the equipment enlarged.
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Forest Conditions in F 
County, Ont.

4th. dealing with reforesting waste 
in Ontario was of much intor- 

-hat will you allow 
which to make

^trees will

est, so much 
me a little spec 
some suggestions as concern r 
ing in our locality, where 
grow luxuriantly without 
he planted.

I am living in a part of Ontario 
where people are trying to farm on 
land that is natural hush land and 
where the brush comes up in Hi»i*«> 
nil that can be done to work the land 
among the rocks or stone piles. It 
seems to me that the country is start
ing to work at the wrong end of this 
reforesting job. To appreciate this 
••ne ought t.. see the way in which 
"ili r "till wasted around the 

mills, as for instance, by using cir
cular saws that cut out one-quarter 
of an inch to every cut, making I am

rnno fWiÆfîjïî
I U 111) iSMï":;:
JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO* 

THE CLYDESDALE STALLION 
MERRIMAFN, 3256

Welrht 1,970
MERRIMAN has carried off premier 

ore repeatedly In strong company. He 
line years old, a sure getter, most fav

orably known on routes that he has tray- 
elled and of great quality and action. Will 
be sold reasonable. Write.
NICHOLE A M’lLMOVLI, L.k.fWld, Ont.
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"hen the horse is put to good or- 
"•" v work then the weight of the
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when a horse is doing all the work 
!" i'fln ,l" PVe*rv day he ought simplv 
to be given all he ran cat up clean
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Slli V.».. Kinnten, Ont.
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PIGS. PIGS. PIGS.A Coot that gel Caagkt

Pitfs Given Away
Any standard breed

For a few hours' work

us 7 New Yearly Sub- 
•criptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

you like.

Ontai . farmers should co-operate 
on tho m. Her of potato culture. Over 
iV. n t***'?1 “VÎ P°tatoes ar<‘ grown 
!" (,ntar,°- °nl.v two or three variet- 
i' s are grown in New Brunswick. That 
is the main reason why Now Bruns-"? ms. ■ÆÆS„i,a?3r
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! pSAaJrHJBa
6 !lln«i‘i--es and insecticides could work 
J in together. The concentrated lime- 

sulphur was especially commended for 
an early spray ; l'oison Bordeaux for a 
later application.

» 1 ro'- Harcourt of Guclnh cave
üiss MriSf îffivwad*»

undci the auspices ol thu local branch Pointed out that the home boiled«r t tfKÏÏS. 1 îss-^ b«,,dfc, a Sdt ‘M.

aatfVSpu’:rattendance bv the farmers demonstrat- J,e reconu. -nded the making of the

SbïïæÆI
sstmt-* *■,he ?L‘"?.ïe.ld„Æ. iBv r-1*

Mr. Kliuer Lick of Oshawa opened 
the proceedings with many valuable 
suggestions on the locations of fruit 
plantations, soils, varieties and meth- 
•His ol planting. His experiences on 
pruning and thinning were also list
ened to with marked interest. He 
said that the early spring is a good 
time to prune but believed that June 
would be better, Lut dangerous es
pecially if unskilled labor was to 
be used. He advocated the desir
ability of not pruning back young 
nursery stock on planting. Trim 
young apple stock the Spring fol
lowing planting after having allowed 
the roots to get established. In prun
ing, growth in the centre of the tree 
wus to lie induced by trimming the 
ternnuals. Also it was desirable to 
know the natural growth of your tree 
before an attempt was made to prune 
it. For instance, train a Spy up
wards. He said that ne endeavored 
never to take more than one-quarter 
of the living buds from a tree at one 
time no matter how poor the shape 
may be. He regarded thinning of 
fhe young apples as the most im- 

rtant phase of successful fruit grow-

I lift SiSJir ",0“ r“onaM - »... I». wood

Trunk Injury in Frui, T,.„ ! üSSA'S tit

.hlh:& ts sr ir.rzx': i :r^ t
‘ *",l w,,h

vV-'™ iv“r-.tek/iA| b»iïrar*' nProfi,abl*
tl.e depth of winter there was a grad ,Mr; M,,rray. Pettit, Winona, at the 

lo« of moisture. Experiments et j?st con,v®î,t,on. of the Ontario Fruit 
Cornell LDiversity and other places Uron,®re Association who answered 
confirm tins. In the north-west, IS „1 • n'Ka‘m: He said that 
where the weather is very cold in 1 „ . •» no profit in grapes when they 
winter and there arc often no trees ecl1. b®low J3 cer»ts a basket. The 
o che.k the force of the wind, trees ?0,t °* Producing an acre of grapes 

lose so much moisture that it is a 18 “ follows : Land, $125; 430 vines 
sTmnlv^f °CCUrr,,CC for them to die at.3 f®^». S12.90; preparing land 
Kiri0?1 .d7'.ng out Th« ■•me end. P|a”t«ng, $8; 136 posts at 16 
e^Mlf pr0t0ct<‘" bv e 8°°d windbreak cent*. $21.<6; setting posts, at 15 
jould in many cases not be injured. cent». $6 80; 390 lbs. of wire at 3

w. s*A4db. SasSCTT fïS Ste""f,,r lh* e"‘ >—

Æs£ï'ErH5
isssüiiSsis
pi^o,iBno™,dtinï.:pcn,hi

EraiH MMe«nerilfficie"i‘k t0i.be k,|led. In past commence to pav t He

s - to:; r :r L *
s,ro„ih°L,siiL,p„,„ï{ as sü^jar urnuss

îtFWtt:
ter hL"„"„e2",*„ttud,0. n°!t; ÎÜÛ tT.rr.",w" ™ l,epi”" P“' •"'» "»
IWC,red from Mr. t P. Stevecon,
Nelson, Man., he writes:

“Outside of sunscald, our chief wint
er injury is killing back. This is ser
ious when the following winter con
ditions prevail : Light snowfall, high 
wimls and extremely low temperature 
continuing for some time. Some vari- 
eties are killed to the snow-line. Two 
years ago we had a winter like that, 
ant* Another seven years previous to 

The trees were simply frosen
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l.v one boiling—a point 
tar excelling the home boiled mixture. 
He demonstrated his points by act
ually making the mixture in a spec-

especiallj 
price of ; 
ago, farn

to sell tl 
the scare 
with the 
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Early 
eggs and 
will mean 
strictly n, 
article 01 
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bringing 
that were 
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concentrate
made by only one boiling—a“po 
far excelling the home boiled mixtu

jally prepared plant. The mixTuYe 
is made by mixing 100 He. of aul- 
pnur, 60 Ihs. of lime and 40 gals of 
water and boiling hard for one hour. 
Ihis liquid can be kept air tight
~?talliutidD.üîlX.lT.'t“°Ut f0*r °f

Fruit Report from Nova Scotia
Prof. AI. Cu /HZ V‘n Cr°P

fh'd th*tLP' 1"08, Which... II» 
beat year which the fruit growers 
bave had for a number of seasons. 
There will be nearly 600,000 barrels 
0 ■PP'®» exporte.!, which with the 
apples consumed at home, bring, a

é a sûf ESSS•election of stock lor planting but particularly dry one a* a result of 
paid more attention to introduced in- which those orchards esit \lh, „L^h

:;:,hrrxriJbi,h.b7.v„ra.B

he paid average and i8 not standing ship
ment as well as the fruit of former 
years. Owing to the wide-spread use 
ot sprays, fruit is reported freer from

W. C. McC.ll. of St. C.th- «Ï™,T„1,.™SÏ bl'“"h" in
poH,r.,,s.„rr a Jss irjsi.%
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ROOM for 1

P° said
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good sha| 3Tape so much as 
Of introduced in The follow mg persons have been 

convicted for illegal marking and 
packing of apples, as a result of pro
secutions Ly the Dominion fruit in
spectors since the first of the pre- 
sent month : J. H Flemming. Kin
cardine, Ont. (2nd offence) fined $2.r> ; 
Stewart Bros., Kincardine, Ont , (2nd 
offence) $25: °. A Morris, Gore Bav, 
Ont.. $10; Prentice & Sproule, Col
li ngwood, Ont., $10; T. F. Cain,

£SS aa>?« eSS&S&IB

introduced insects he paid 
ion to the San Jose scale.most attention to the San Jose 

The oyster-shell, woolly aphid, green 
aphid and leaf Inppers were also men-

Mr.

managi 
lbs. of

Free To Syrup Makers

Get our free Illustrated lawk let at 
once. It contains all the Informa
tion you need about syrup making 
etc. Write us to-day. A postcard 
places you under no obligation. The 
Champion Evaporator Is a Medal 
Winner Us.k up I he results at 
most of the kail Fairs, and you will 
see that In nearly every case where 
Syrup Kvajmrators are exhibited, 
Î '!* .Champion captured overtwr- 
tbirds of 1 he prizes. We make the 
size you need. Think It over.
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! POULTRY YARD f
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had told him that poultri 
Kinning to lx» one of the moneyed 
crops and nearly everyone admitted 
that poultry paid as * || 0r better 
than any other farm product. One 
man brought in a load of turkeys 
that retted him nearly $250.00. These 
"ere raised on his own farm and were 

'H l""ko,l **fter Ly his wife. The turkey 
its crop «ave him more dear profit than 

his cows or his field crops It looks 
as though this crop will demand some 
other name than "an old woman's

he 
. eil Mindful of Small Mattersthe 

links 
g or

thing that we could name. The poul- 8 ‘hl',I they mean main-
a? rw,l‘ not ""ffer leaks. f00* health. g,M),| condition
At the end of the first year the av , k ,"1 returns, 
orage beginner classes himself as an 18 not such a severe task to drive

tnsLz EHF te s?
y..,™h.“d ...h, «,',d"»"oîkVut iî
n™'r l»n «Me to attain. It i, n„t ", 3?* t'nl.v a Inonder of lire but alio 
"eo,;«,.rj. ta dwell .......a the .......It,. „,13"Tf dllowintt pile, „f wol,3 ,„d
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ry Notes from Quebec
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bad a few late pallet,. June hatehed. jab.
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>st- PRICE8 BETTER TRAN EVEN

Will mean better prices than ever
ssarr,tV5irsrc
daT and the price is already 50 cents

"R.
cr- X

The O'Q:nd
tit b Wall DRILLING elm grove poultry farm

M.r!Kïü“‘ S

WILLIAMS «HOS., Itwscs. H. V. ^Member of ^h^Ushf rn Club of Oensd •

■il.

ga dozen.
Some farmers have the habit of 

bring,ng into the markets eggs 
that were told set summer and selling 
them as strictly now laid. It looks 
to be good business hut there ought 
to be n law that would convict such

.MiiS-'teLrt- It;
thi, point. Snob ",mnrt bualaaaa" 
dnn, a deal ol harm to the trade.
I hat retailer, may do the ,aine thine 

>• I no ro*»°” »ky th-y should and 
h* I |M,IP[ £h« Ifw aaya no stored or

7. I ïïerTrtt'iïrodï lh'

'l :
&6rn-c^

he

Association, Eastern Canada," in a 
circ le and enclosing the word ‘selects’ 
would indicate that they were the 
best grade that the Association 
up. If on the egg there was 
it would mean that the egg was pro
duced Ly a farmer No. 2 who belonged 
to circle A. This makes it possible for

- - »»-
A grocer with a high-class trade re- lho c,,na,l™er bought a dozen eggs and 

cently told me that they were bovine <?le Prov,ed had, the Association knows
no now laid eggs at present. Their cusK 1 marks and can tell who the

S'UT.dT'rtd SPJS Wat
could be supplied. I was at several 2 Krade ** not marked on the individ-
isS?*1 r^T-M^Tb™ Si SSiat

It .as no surprise that eggs were mar.ked "elect, and the No. 1 grade 
scarce but it was n surprise to see mRrHed No. 1. This individual mark- 
how some of the shippers sent in this i"K 18 don®, bv me*ns nf * lead seal

St?m. i";:ûc “ ïïltjx ’mass
wn. It was a mixed lot, fowl and mnrkinR of the egg and bird is done 

■ chickens ; the former was fair stuff *° Pr°t«ct both the producer and the 
I hut poorly plucked, the latter good ,,:n8,,m1er ** will not be possible,

n I frames that would carry several whlle being handled to put No. 1 
I pounds more flesh, and they were ''irds in a box marked selects ; both 
I scalded. If the farmer who raised mnrks comp on the table, and the 

and sent them to market could see ®°na,,mer knows just what he is nav- 
in what condition they arrived he *n^ ^or' 
would possibly realize why the hover 
'lid not pay him as good a price as 
he expected or a price equal to what 
his neighbor received.

The dealer said that he could pav 
more for the whole lot if there were 
no poor shipments.

ROOM for MORI EDUCATIONAL WORK
Educational work is not done yet.

I hat education has done good is evi
denced in almost every shop. Good 
lots do arrive, lots that are a credit 
to both the seller and the buyer. For 
them better prices are now being paid, 

he time will come when the pro 
lucer of the poor grade poultry will 

h to pay for the t

id
its THE EASTERN ONTARIO
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puts
‘A2,' Live Stock and 

Poultry ShowIS
If

WILL BE HELD AT

OTTAWA, ONT.

January 17th to 21st, 1910
The Prize List contains a large classification for 
HORSE, DAIRY and BEEF CATTLE. SHEEP 

SWINE, SEEDS and POULTRY

$8,000.00 IN PRIZES
Splendid accommodations are provided for all classes 

one roof in the great Howick Pavilion. An instructive 
lectures has been

Single Fare
Secretary"** ^ En‘ry Form or ProKramme of Lectures, apply to the

„
Ï

l:

of stock under 
programme of

I’" I
Ratea on All Railways.

The Association to date lias been 
working in a few centres only. The 
produce that is being sent in is re
ceiving good prices and the outlook 
is very encouraging. The demand is 
better this year than ever for good 
stuff hut the indiscriminate lots bring 
bo more than ovw; ns tka supply of 
good produce increases, the demand 
for the poor will decrease.

To get the highest price is not the 
sole object of the Association. It 
aims to encourage each man to pro
duce the best by making the highest 
qualities, the grades that pay; and 
put these hkh Erodes into tie eon* 
sinners’ hands at the least expense 
and thereby giving a good article at 
a reasonable price.

PETER WHITE, Présidant D. T. ELDERKIN, Sec’y
21 Sparks St., OTTAWAPEMBROKE, ONT.

PURE BRED FOWLS
Given away, in return for New Subscriptions to Firm & D»iry

Rocks, White wysndofiet or Leghorns.

not get 
I'ortstion.

Turkeys are bringing a good ...... ..
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Write Circulation Manager for Sample Copies, etc.
F ARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

me on pur- 
nd then.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when wriün^^dwür.^1.
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FARM AND DAIRY ing the past three years, 
do away with local option, 
availed themselves of the 
ty, and went back to the

that local option is proving a suc-
FARM AND DAIRY is published every ce®*?

Thursday. It is the official 01 gun of the One hundred and sixty-one muni-
ww3.°oK2i5:53“tti.Jae8MS ■» ow™ ».n «« «, m
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of option on Monday of next week.
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer- .... , , . ",
sey Cattle lirreders' Associations. • hese include eighty-fivv townships.

Br™ *"• nalr>' *«*« Hke to «“
a year. For all countries, except Canada ! the local option by-law carried bv a 

Stti I substantial majority in every case, 

be nt.de b, V0' M»™ that i. i. possible 
Host Office or Money Order, or Registered j to find a man who has benefited,issu Kx/sar «rw:r*" t ™
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

It shculd be read and re-read by 
every dairyman in Canada. Mr. 
Davis has been a member of the Cow 
Testing Association sinqe this work 
was started. It was through study
ing the individual cow and through 
using a good sire that he was able 
to make such a decided improve
ment—to more than double the milk 
production of his former herd.

Mr. Davis hopes within the next 
few years to still raise the average 
production of his herd by over 1,000 
pounds a row. The yield of milk at 
the present time is from 7,070 pounds 
to 12,600 for the full lactation per
iod, the average being 9,144 pounds.

THE NEW ORDER OF THINGSto vote to 
only four 

portuni-
Whlie in attendance recently at a 

Farmers’ Institute meeting, the now 
not uncommon sight was seen of a 
young man, almost a youth in years, 
addressing a number of middle-aged 
and grey-haired farmers on farm sub-

and Rural Home op
licei

What better proof is needed
Published by The Rural Publishing Com

pany, Limited.

Each '
jects, while they listened eagerly. The 
youth was a graduate of the Guelph 
Agricultural College. The farmers
were practical me 
had made a dist 
farm operations. Yet, however, none 
of them seemed to think it strange 
that this young man was able to

many of whom 
success of their

voi. x:part to them valuable information.
Such incidents as this bring home 

to us the fact that the day when farm
ers laughed at “book-learning” is 

fortunately lost in the past. We 
realize to-day that “book-learning” 
represents the results of years of care
ful study of the science of agricul
ture, not only by experimenters but 
by practical farmers as well. To-day 
those who study the principles of ag
riculture, as laid down 
dard work 
to acquire information in the course 

a few months, that thousands of 
farmers took many years to discover 
for themselves. That is wtiy our 
youthful graduates from our agricul
tural colleges are able to give practi
cal farmers, many years their senior, 
helpful suggestions. The future of 

agricultur

CHANGi: OK ADDRESS. - When a 
1 hnnge of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addree es most be given.

S. ADVERTISING R XTES quoted on ap
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's ieene

E INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topie. We are a ways 
pleased to receive practical articles.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

?
A FARMER’S NEW YEAR SOLILOQUY

F I were to die before the New Year, what would I leave 
for my family? Would they have enough to live on after 
I am gone, or would it take such a large part of my worldly 

belongings to pay my debts that they would be left practically 
stranded in a cold and unfeeling world ? Would they have to 
slave day after day to keep from starving ? What would my 
fellow farmers say about me, and the men that trusted me and 
took my note for farm machinery ? Have I ever thought of 
these things while working day and night? Why do I keep on 
year after year without serious thought of these things? Why 
do I ignore the invitations of my fellow farmers to organize 
with them and thereby better my own condition? Why do I 
lose sight of the fact that some of my fellow farmers arc giving 
their time and money through our farmers’ organizations to 
help me and others to better things? Why am I so blind that 
I cannot see that my salvation lies in uplift movements of the 
kind that are put forth all over the country by men who are 
unselfish and working for the good of all? Why don’t I believe 
that the cost of feeding stock is as great as is shown by published 
reports? Why don’t I try ard find out for myself if they arc 
right ? Why don’t I try and get living profits from my toil 
and give my family some of the comforts of life? Why don’t 
I try and get a living profit on my products so that I can pay 
my debts? Why don’t I try and get acquainted with my neigh
bours and get their good will and counsel?

After asking myself the foregoing questions, I have resolved 
to turn over a new leaf and from this time forth I am going to 
work for the uplift of farming. I am going to join in organiza
tion work and try and do my share to help the whole business 
of agriculture. I am going to find what it costs me to produce 
my farm products, and while I am doing this, I will charge for 
my work on a reasonable basis such as shown by reports from 
time to time in farm papers, and I am going to try to make a 
profit on all the work I do. The result must be that I will have 
something over each year for my family and that I can pay my 
bills and I will have the good will of my fellow farmers.

aI
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all, and therefore each is willing to 
learn from the other. This is as it 
should be.
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&A NEEDED CHANGE
Before long the system of taxation 

in Ontario will be radically changed. 
Nearly 300 municipalities have for
warded petitions, 
councillors and 1 
Ontario Legislature to so amend the 
Assessment Act that thereafter im
provement values will be taxed at a 
lower rate than land values, 
municipalities desire to have the 
power to reduce the taxes on build
ings and farm improvements, and to 
increase, if necessary, the taxes on

signed by their
mayors, asking the

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

THE OPEN BAR NOT NEEDED
It is to the credit of the farmers 

of Canada that they are largely re
sponsible for the temperance wave 
that is sweeping over the country. It 
is not so many years since we had 
hotels at almost every cross-roads in 
the country. As intelligence has in
creased, the drink holes have been 
closed, one by one. As they have 
disappeared the country has been 
benefitted. We now know that it is 
possible to conduct a hotel without 
the aid of a licensed bar. Hundreds 
of the best hotels in the country are 
located in local option districts.

The province of Prince F.dward Is
land has been under provincial pro
hibition for several yea 
prospered in a marked 
Scotia, with the exception of only a 
couple of counties, is under what is 
practically Provincial prohibition. 
Over half of the municipalities in 
Quebec are without a licei 
Almost half of the province of Ontar
io is under local prohibition. In the 
United States, 38,000,000 people live 
in prohibition districts.

Out of 131 municipalities in Ontario 
which have had an opportunity dur-

—
Farm and Dairy would like to see 

municipalities have this power. The 
proposed new system is one that is 
being followed by a majority of the 
farming communities in /-Australia

Zealand, as well as in sev
eral of our western provinces, where 
it is giving infinitely better satis
faction than the system we are fol
lowing in Ontario.

When we don't want dogs, we put 
a tax on them ; when we desire to 
keep out goods manufactured in oth 
er countries, we put a tax on them. 
If we don’t want our farmers to im
prove their buildings and surround
ings, we should tax such improve
ments. If, however, we desire to sec 
such improvements, we should take 
all taxes off them. That is why we 
believe that farm improvements of all 
kinds should be excluded from taxa
tion and a straight tax be imposed 
on land.

dulgence in strong drink. Thousands 
of homes have been ruined where 
liquor has once gained an entrance. 
There is no need for 
any farming community.

If he continues to use a good sire 
and gets good heifers, he is reason
ably certain to shortly bring about 
the anticipated increase.

What a wonderful change can be 
made in five or six years in the av
erage herd of dairy cattle ! If cow 
owners generally could be persuaded 
to take hold of cow testing work and 
follow it up intelligently, what an 
enormous increase there would be in 
the dairy output of this country ! The 
reader may well ask, what have I 
done to bring about such an in
crease ? What am I doing now to
wards it ? What better time than 
now to start on this high road ?

open bar in
and has1rs,

degree. Nova
POSSIBLE AVERAGE PRODUCTION

What better New Year’s resolution 
could a dairyman make than to re
solve that he would not rest content 
with an average dairy herd and that 
he would put forth efforts to double 
the milk production of his cattle as 
Mr. Arnold J. Davis, of Oxford Co., 
Ont., has done. The history of the 
Davis herd is given

-V

'
nsed bar.

\ Guelph Wiul 

first prîtes apage three. Renew your eubeorlptlon now.
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Cut B.—York 
leading priie win

on how 9 man. and 
The third illu

'&2rsr iJsJsrzz-zsrffi, ÆtoT&srai JürLîMSrsrJi Ax
and owned by the exhibitor Mr. Brownridge^made a particularly fine exhibit of Berkshire* and won the principal prises, Including 1st and 2nd

splendid new judging ring at the Guelph Winter 
were also judged in this ring. The attendance 
.til year's exhihitio

stration shows the 
f cattle. The horses 
ring. A feature of each y 

earcaHHCH judged again. One of the
The splendidly attended meetings are one of the most valuable educational features of the Fair. The large illustration shows a 

hall hi the Agricultural College during one of the sessions of the Ontario Experimental Union. A number of well known public men 
Prof. 0. A. Zavits, who is the guiding spirit of the {experimental Union and who sits in the front row at the right. Beside Mr. Zavltz 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.

Fair with a portion of the crowd that this year watched 
was so great that during most of the fair thousands of people were i 
ipetitlon. Cattle, sheep and hogs after being judged alive are sluugh

'l.... id the judging 
unable to get 
tered and the

a portion of the convention 
may be seen, including 
sits Mr. C. 0. James,
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Creamery Department §
««as WSS^iLt b,,‘ •notl-rSSËIIé{#?WïI
Makers Paid for Te.tin, "S'Z

“The Dominion Government offers COI®pany first took over the i 
to pay any maker in a cheese factory ment of the Silver Creek cr 
five cents per tost per cow, to make 
the tests for fat in connection with 
the work of the Cow Testing Asso
ciations,'- said Mr. J. N. Paget, in 
addressing the creamery meeting held 
at the Guelph dairy school recently.
I know men that h 

this work and hav 
money through it.

“There is no field in dairying that 
needs more work done than along this 
work of cow testing. There is no 
other work in dairying wherein we 
can accomplish as great results as in 
taking up cow testing work. Through 
pushing this work, factory men are 
working directly in their own inter
ests in that they get more milk and 

their own territory.’’

FROM

FODDER
TOmanage-

*'« got a lot of poor 
difficult to get sweet cream. As a 

to bring it up to the standard 
given prices such as we could 

i at different seasons of 
testing

eamery,

BUTTERmeans

the year. For sweet creem 1 
above 24 per cent., we offered a 
of two cents; for sweet 
24 per cent., a bonus of

* dollar and cents proposition 
The scheme worked well, for farmers 

discovered that the proposition was a j 
matter of dollars and cents. As a | 
result, they cooled their cream, de- I 
livered it sweet and hod it tost over j 
24 per cent. ; for, they reasoned, they 
might as well have the two cents 1 
bonus as the bonus of one cent. Last | 
year, wo offered a straight bonus for ! 
the year. We have found it advan
tageous to pay a bonus for sweet 
cream that tests above the average. 
It has induced a number ot patrons 
t) put in ice where their supply of 
water was not sufficient or convenient 
for cooling the cream.

“There would be difficulty in work
ing out the practice where the cream 
haulers are to be the judges. In our 
case, however, the grading is done at 
the creamery, the cream being hauled 
in individual cans.”

r cream
No'Saving Process 

can equal, theiave taken up 
ade considerable

one cent.

De Lava!
Cream

Separators
cream on

Three Pounds per Cow a Week
“Considerable work has been i 

throughout the past year to find out 
just what creamery patrons are doing 
in the matter of milk production,” 
said Mr. O. G. Publow, Chief Dairy 
Instructor for Eastern Ontario, at tin- 
recent creamery meeting held nt the 
Guelph Dairy School “In one 
creame

CATALOG FREE

* DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.creamery, the cream from 13,000 cows 
was making 4,000 pounds of butter in 

eek,—three pounds of butter per 
row, per week.

"It would appear that makers have 
not given this matter the attention 
that it deserves. The average pro
duction should be figured out at each 
factory or creamery and be placed be
fore the patrons at their annual meet
ing. It would start them to think. 
Makers should put forth 
effort along this line.”

173-177 William St. 
MONTREALCare and Location of Separators

J. F. Singleton, Kingston, Ont.
Over 50 per cent, of farm separators 

are kept in stables and drive houses. 
Few of these are suitably located. 
Some few that are located in stables 
are in excellent quarters. The sep
arator room has concrete floors, con
crete on the walls and the room is 
nicely ceiled. This is as it should he, 
if the separator is to be kept in the

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

üi
DISTRIBUTION OFIs Grading of Cream Practical?

The subject of whether or not the 
grading of cream is practical at 
creameries received considerable dis
cussion at the recent creamery meet
ing held at the Guelph Dairy School. 
Mr. J. J. Parsons, Jarvis, chairman 
of the meeting, in opening the dis
cussion declared that much had been 
said through the press that creamery 
men should attempt to grade the 
cream. Is the scheme practical for 
our creameries in Western 

Mr. Mark Robertson, creamery in
structor St. Marys, said he did not 
think that grading of cream would 
be very practical at the present time. 
Who is to grade the cream? Under 
present conditions, the work must 
revert to the cream drawers. These 
men in most cases are not capable of 
grading cream and they change from 
year to year. Where cream tanks 
are used, it would be impossible to 
separate the grades. If the scheme 
were practical, what would he done 
with the second grade? Are the mak 
ors honest enough to be trusted with 
the cream? “I am inclined to think,” 
said Mr. Robertson, “that they would 
mix it and sell the product from it 
as first-class, while they would pay 
a second-class price to the patrons. 
All the product that is going out 
now is first-class butter, so wnat is 
the use of grading and having se
cond-class butter? Were grading to 
be practised, what would be done 
with that second grade butter?

stable.
The separator is much more con 

vonient when in the stable. In tha 
position, however, there is the dis- 

f not having hot water
(t O.A.C. No. 21,v Barleyposition,

advantage of not having hot w« 
a hand and one should always h 
hot water to pi 
start otherwise 
a loss of

one should always have 
place in the bowl at the 

• there is hound to he 
a loss ot cream from the first milk ! 
passed through. Hot water also is I 
needed for cleaning up after separat
ive the separator room in the 

stable if you will, but see to it that j 
it is placed against the outside wall, j 
where there is an outside window 
available; not in the contre of the ' 
table where all the air that reaches 

must first pass through the stable. 
Patrons have become so careless in 

the matter of washing their separators 
that now at least 76 per cent, of them 
are not washed save once a day. Some 
of them are washed twice a week, 
s< me only once. The Toronto City 
Dairy Company clarify milk by run
ning it through the separator. The 
centrifugal force of separation throws 
all solid dirt from the milk. This 
all lodges in the separator bowl. Any
one who has ever washed a separator 
howl after separation, must realise 

eed of cleaning out the 
possible 
pleted.

The exceptional opportunity of securing seed of ‘‘O. 
A. C. No. 21” barley is still before the readers of Farm 
and Dairy. This barley excelled all others in the Co
operative Experiments over Ontario, 
county, Ont. subscriber of Farm and Dairy who grew 
“O. A. C. No. 21,” last year secured a return of eight 
bushels an acre more from this variety than from the 
common Mandscheuri variety. Both were grown on the 
same class of soil in the same field.

Figure out what such an increased return would 
mean on the acres that you devote to barley. Can you 
afford to longer delay in securing your share of this 
great barley? Farm and Dairy offers :

r A WentworthOntario

Two Bushels of “O.A.C. No. 21” for only 
Four New Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
One Bushel for Two New Subscriptions
Subscriptions to be taken at $1.00 each in both cases 

The barley will be delivered F.O.B. Brantford, Ont

the great ne
filth that collecta, as soon as 
after separation has been

We cannot lay too much stress on 
ving all cream testing from 27 to 

per cent., thoroughly mixed by 
ring, if we are to take an aocur- 

whbre grading is PRACTISED ate sample. If the cream is thick on 
Conditions are quite different in the top and has become whey in the bot- 

Statea. Grading would be practical tom, then one might pour it as often 
where the cream is sent long distances n8 lip liked and it would be a diffi- 
by rail. With local creameries, the cult matter to get an accurate sample, 
best policy is not to have anything to —J. W. Newman, Victoria Co., Ont.
do with second grade cream and thus --------
the problem Is solved. If you take so- Renew your eubsorlptlon now.

ha
86 The supply of this seed is limited. Early orders 

only can be certain of sharing in this seed distribution, so 
get after your friends now and get them to subscribe to 
Farm and Dairy and send in their subscriptions to

circulation ran. FARM AND DAIRY retirboro, out.
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Cheese Department I
SÏÏ!?&"“ f ", El, û”»n“

.ESKSEHff!
„„„5 “5^- h"dmi-wright1 * nirs;

Big Loss to Canada R?mp P®riod> however, the quantity of
cheese imported from the United 
States felt from 221,830 hundred
weights to 105,655 hundred-weights, n 
decrease of 119,275 hundred-weights.

If, therefore, the writer in question 
was wedded to the idea that the in
creased quantity of eheeee received 
from New Zealand during the last

hut matters of more detail should 
also receive careful attention, such 
as the use of strong boxes of a size 
that snugly fit the cheese, honest 
weights and a proper allowance for 
shrinkage and the use of neat and 
legible stencils in marking the weights 
on the boxes.

In this connection it is well to note 
that New Zealand cheese are shipped 
in strong crates holding two cheese 
each and are delivered in Oreat Brit
ain in good condition. On the other 
hand shipments of Canadian cheese 
often show 25 per cent, breakage due 
to careless boxing or the use of a 
cheap, poorly made box —W. W. 
Moore, Chief, Markets Division

A recent issue of an American ex
change made the following statements 
in regard to the cheese industry of 
Canada. Knowing the facts not to 
be warranted by actual conditions 
Farm and Dairy submitted the 
article to Mr. IV. W. Moore, chief 
of the Markets Division of the Dairy 
and Cold Storage Branch of Agri
culture, Ottawa. Mr. Moore's com
ments reproduced on this page are 
w"U worth the careful attention of

r..'i;h?nS"te„‘h:t iSis* nf
Canada is losing her hold on the .5* hefe }■ wou,d. <*mphasir.o the

S&51: srSss£ \T„rt FF
which says that the production of lh j our decreased exports of dairy 
Canadian cheese, s, r this season l"od,lce does not mean that the in
is approximately *r, 000 boxes' ru*"T ls on ,'ie wane. Increased 
which is onlv 8,000 boxes in excess of P°™e consumption of milk, cream, 
the production during the same per- b, .l *! • ,chee8P 18 tho mn|n cause 
iod last year, but the price received ofJS? "hnnkage in our export trade, 
m, on the average one cent a pound l 18 y!?r , tFad® r®turn8 will 
less than was obtained a year ago 8ho” »"other .large increase from New 

explaining this anomalous situ- Zaaland* n aI,*ht '"crease from Can- 
n exporters sav the lower prices r'.'ÏV ,arKp decrease from the 

are due, to a considerable extent, to 1 T?1 " "? /or the 10 months
the increase-in New Zealand's dices '"ded October 3! st, the imports into 
out nut. Last year 520.000 boxes were ,hp V,nited K'ngdom were 327.292 
made in New Zealand, which five rf,r0m £e" ,Zeeland, 1 234,261 
rears ago produced onlv 66,000 box s , 9- :f0mT, a.na,l a0 and 50.365 cwts. 
This increase in production has been *rom ”*e United States, 
tremendous throughout the past five * oraioue explanation

°r "J* .Tear8_ nPd. t*1e ,*at®st reports In the article in question the ex- 
are to the effect that this year’s pro- planation that the reduced price of 
auction will he 20 per cent, greater cheese this year is due to the inc 
than that of last year. shipments from New Zealand, is reth

rew Zealand s make of cheese has or a curious one. It is true that the 
now displaced Canadian makes on average top price for Canadian cheese 
the English market, in the winter in London last month was 57 shillings 
season. Especially is this true of the a cwt., against 61 shillings, seven 
London district ns the New Zealand pence in October 1908, but if this 
boats land their cargoes there. decrease is to be attributed to New

I he present prices for Canadian Zealand competition, how about Oc- 
chense do not encourage the farmers tober 1905 when the price of Canadian 
of Canada to increase the number of cheese was 58 shillings, or October 
their cows. The only hope for Can- 1904 when it was 40 shillings, or 
adian cheese in the British market, October 1895 when it was 42 shillings, 
lies in the possibility of New Zealand As a matter of fact the total quantity 
turning to the manufacture of butter, of cheese imported into the United 
in which science New Zealanders ex- Kingdom during the past 10 years 
cel Canadians easily. They can make has varied but little and the increaa- 
better butter than Canadians and they ed quantity received from New Zeal- 
would ruther make butter than cheese, and during the past year or two has, 
If butter prices in Oreat Britain ad- for various reasons, had very little 
vance New Zealanders will he en- effect on prices.

yart&CM: sans; , j-.r-iT
get another show in the British cheese ,n thp fntnrp> however. New Zeal- 

ket. and competition will undoubtedly be
_____  felt more

Statements Not Warranted by 
Facts

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In ref
erence to the article from your Ameri
can exchange, which states that Can 
■da is losing her hold on the cheese 
trade, that the lower average price 
this year is due to the increase ;n New 
Zealand’s output, and that New Zeal
and cheese has now displaced the 
Canadian product on the English mar
statements 
warranted

CANADIAN CHBSSS NOT DISPLACED 
It is true that New Zealand's ex

port cheese trade has rapidly in
creased of late years while the exports 
from Canada have been decreasing ; 
but the time is not yet when it can 
be said with any foundation in fact 
that the New Zealand product has 
displaced the Canadian in the markets 
01 firent Britain. If you will look up 
the cheese imports into the United 
Kingdom for the year ended Dec 
her 31st, 1908, you will find that C 
ada supplied 1,541,602 hundred
weights, which was about 67 per cent, 
of the total importation, while New 
Zealand furnished 264,995 hundred
weights, or 11 1-2 per cent, of the

1

EASY -JS jfwssÆ
_ . , „ tary Sharpies Dairy
Tubular Cream Separator. Washes the 
entire bowl easily in two minutes. Holds 

ii all here In her hands.
■ The lower woman's husband 
3? “didn't think,” so she 
fi>v_ drudges twenty minutes 

over a common separator 
a containing 4a disks. 
W Tabula is are The
iV>v Worlil'a Heat.

Sales exceed 
most, If eot all, 
othere com- 

« Lined. Prob-

common

displaced the 
try he should

year or two must 
product of another count 
not have over looked the opportunity 
afforded by the decline in exporte 
from the United States.

Credit for Lindsay District
“Reports from those who know, say 

that the Lindsay district has now 
reached that point where its cheese 
is considered as good us cheese from 
the best factories.’’ said Mr. Geo. H. 
Barr, chief of the Dairy Division, 
«hen addressing a dairv meeting re
cently in Lindsay. “They could not 
say that at one time when very com
mon stuff was going out from this 
district.

“This

V

it!
tfi

This great improvement is due to 
<everal causes. Inspector Cameron 
s deserving of credit for his work. 

The patrons and the makers also de
serve a large share of the credit. Ef
forts should be put forth to do 
better and to encourage the pa 
as much as possible to produce 
milk, since so much depends 

delivered."

denis of 
option.

the corn

In

iwjggfs ”7

condition when
THE SHARPI ES SEPARATOR CO.

Toronto, Onl., Winnipeg. Man. OilImprovements in Listowel 
District

Jna. R. Burgeaa, Perth Co., Ont.
There has been good uniform prices 

all season, although not as high as 
last year, and with the exception of 

or two places there has bee 
itttle trouble with bud flavored or 
efective cheese in this district. There

__ i been more done tha
fore in the way of improvements, 
such as painting, whitewashing and 
making factories and surroundings 
cleaner and more attractive. Almost 
every cheese maker has been doing 
something along this line. It is just 
as important that the f 
roundings, and utensils 
clean and bright, as it is that the pa
trons should send clean milk and keep 
clean cans, pails, and surroundings 
where milk is kept. When a man 
is trying to keep the factory and sur
roundings clean and tidy, it shows 
that he is interested and trying to 
make a success. It sets a good ex
ample for the patrons. Lack of clean
lines by someone, is the cause of 
most of the bad flavored cheese.

The quality of the milk this sea
son has been very good. Taking the 
whole season through, 1 have never 
seen milk delivered at the factories 
a« free from bad flavors. A great 
many patrons are becoming more in
terested in dairying and finding out 
that if the milk is sweet and clean, 
it will make more and better cheese, 
There are more of the old rusty cans, 
and cans with the tinning off being 
discarded, and replaced with new ones 
every year. Although al some places 
there are some rusty cans still in use, 
at the factories where the whey was 
properly pasteurised the milk was 
cleaner in flavor.

myattenl 
bootblael 
dropped 
■mull bi 
tention 
little fel 
them up 
ment to 
and then 
button-hc 
curiosity 

ind

'WE MANUFACTURE
Steel Cheese Vale. Steel Card Sinks, 
Steel Whey Tanks, Steel Whey Leaders, 
Whoy Butter Tanks, Water Tanks, Steel 
Smoke Stacks. Galvanised Ventilators, 
Cheese Hoops. Everything guaranteed 

Write for new Catalogue 
The Steel Trough 4 Machine Ce..Ltd 

Tweed, Ont.. Can.

Httt
def
bas be-

my mind 
up to bin 
I looked

ho was p 
blue eyes 
of unsbeti 

"Half ,
took ' 

as I bu In 
“Here is 
fifteen cen 
to the bli

FOI SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH QtPBt

FOR SAI.E.-Good cheese factory In Perth 
County. Make, over 80 tons. House and 
lot adjoining. Convenient to school, 
church and towns. Good locality. Boi 
Q.. Farm and Dairy.

had

E CHEESE and whey butter fee 
tory for sale or to rent. Aply to R 
Mets. Odessa. Ont., (Can be seen at 
Dairymens Convention. Belleville.) “■■T,?:

w'.'"t*rTi

felt more and more, provided they 
keep on increasing their output. They 
will prove formidable rivals from the 

arintz no nainsfact that they are sparing no pains 
to develop their industry along the 
most advanced lines and that they 
possess certain advantages (vide 
Dairv and Cold Storage Commission
er’s Report, 1909) which may be sum
marized as follows :—

1. Larger factories and there<ore 
uniformity in quality, size,

ish, etc.
2. Cheese all practically cool 

because of temperate climate.
3. Cheese well matured before be

ing marketed. (Cheese are at least 
two months old before they reach 
consumers owing to distance from 
market).

4. Cheese all carried in cool stor
age and landed in Great Britain dur
ing cool weather.

Complaints as to broken cheese boxes 
have been numerous in the past. Re 
ports upon them are continually be 
mg made by inspectors of the Dr 
part ment of Agriculture stationed at 
various ports in Great Britain There 
is nothing new to be said on the sub 
jeet. If strong boxes are used and fit 
the cheese properly, breakages are re- 

to the minimum ; transporta- 
n companies having steadily im

proved the methods of handling. W 
A MacKinnon, Trade Commissioner 
at Birmingham.

“And w 
inquired. 

He loot 
«•as a lin 1 
put my I

not tell m 
yon can ke 

He looke 
then said : 
care to lie

I

B

bv the facts. “Of
whv you lo 

“I will c 
tell it all t 
down there 
to some dry 
where we si 

We went 
selves on a 
larger ones 
observed, h 
quet and h< 
gan hv anvil 

“It is jus 
and it has 
thought the 
come,” and
his hi ’s n
to shi.t out 
not inte

When whey is paa- 
U'urized properly and tanks looked 
after as they should be, 
of the whey the follow 1 
will not be over .3 per cent, or 
per cent., usually about .27 to .3 per 
cent., and the temperature from lit) 
to 130 degrees, according to amount 
of whey in tank, position of tank and 
temperature of atmosphere. In two 
cases the tanks are so situated that 
it is impossible to pasteurize properly.

Remark
able for 
richness

Blackthe acidity 
ng morning

MATTERS THAT NEED ATTENTION
As shown by the statistics quoted 

in the first part of this letter, Can
adian cheese has now a strong bold 
on the Old Country market but it is 
not going to be retained unless our 
dairymen, cheese-makers and others 
interested in the industry are alive 
to their opportunities. Not only the 
essentials such as good milk, coinpet- 

ose-makers and cool curing 
hould be closely looked after.

Watch and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

flesh up
betore profits from the pail can be 
reckoned with.—Henry Uleudinning, 
a ictona Go., Unt.

must firstThe thin
ent che
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is the one who has th<
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“BLUEBELLS”
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cry over her dead Baby I 
tin- bluebells in a little In -little box, and hung 

neck, but after the 
ispitul, snk 
r, but when

Kdiicatimi is very little use 
unless they make a practi A Convenient Clothes Drier• to anyone 

ical uat- of
Now, if they only knew it, it would 

nay better to sell some of those nice
ly curved hams and shoulders, and 
keep more of the eggs tor the home 
table. Anyone having any knowledge 
of food values (and all farm folks 
should have that), is sure to know 
that hog meat, in any form, is neither 
a wholesome nor a valuable food. 
But as the supply is never equal to 
the demand, it always commands a 
good price. Therefore, why not sell 

of it and keep the more whole- 
and valuable foods for your own

Possibly you may say that onr fore
fathers consumed great quantities of 
meat and enjoyed bettor health than 
the present generation. Quite true, 
hut, did it never oecui to you, that 
if they had used more judgment in 
their choice of foods and regulations 
of habits, they would have given their 
children better and more hardy consti- 

about fivtt feet from the wall. By “I " »«"M ""«be known
8 a niece of clothe, line to each V " r»” djaiwpllca? What have 

,n<l of the upper »ido of the frame, ,h" J?"" 'V"1 D"'rv l” “T
ami .lipping it over the hook above, "" •"bl'wO 1*1 u, hear from
the frame mav be let down to fill and an-v ”,h" c*r'' ,n "I™* tliemaelvea. 
drawn up out of the way while the , • ♦ •

to, dry The alae of the frame de- Home Things to Try
pends on the sise of the kitchen.

£ £ £ 'HIS '• r. B. VICTORIA I Oa, I» I
It Pays Every Time . . , , ..... Try cleaning smoked lamp burner!

*-.... .... -■* - »...... , .................... ..........3B£=‘Lr'"-

, how th. north Wind -*1* 5 XTulk„d°: moLÎ" 1 . T.7 "-^ofu, bora,
blow i„w, „„t a» m132 *

I in tile -V' lc Idea Magazine for Jan- p,£F °f damP

iss-jl sæïï* üe
| lv; awis 1 "-B' EF wyf

upon them; the nigW lamp is burn- a.s far us he had gone. , „ ‘J'V f ,.wlth a darn
ing low by the invalid's bed, the va- When we were first married he was '"'m'd °th: , ., , , ,
cant chair tells its own story of a in the habit of giving me a generous 'll1 If \ tableiP”?nful
wanderer from the home, or the snow-I allowance both for myself and for T'"TC,”**5, w,tt a" °Ld 
covered mound in the burial ground; household expenses, and he im-F J; '!'£*t^vlnK* and aee bow t‘‘nd’ 
ah, the bitter tears that its memories mediately took out a large life in- I rT‘;, w if ..

... u,.. »,.. ... Ki-zAtiiEisi

...S&bji Stress, sa* “

Make an oblong frame of strips one 
inch square. Across the frame length
wise, one foot apart, nail pieces one 
inch wide and one half inch thick. 
Fasten the lower side of the frame 
to the kit Jien wall with large staples, 
and put two large hooks in the ceil-

tliein around my neck, but 
funeral 1 lay in the hos| 
for weeks with brain leve 
1 came to myself, the box was still 
around my neck; here it is," anil he 
drew from his bosom a small box, 

on opening revealed a few

it.
la !Let us take time to cultivate the 

mind by reading good books; time to 
attend Institute inetings where we 
may exchange ideas with those who 
are more enlightened on some points 
in housekeeping than we are ; where 
we may exchange recipes or learn new 
labor saving methods.

Miss Campbell considers the Wom
en's Institute the best institution in 
the province for the instruction of wo- 

i in the art of housekeeping. In 
fact there is no other college 
where they teach so much fo 
unable a fee. Mei

Thi
which U(m 
withered leaves.

"They speak of sweet little Baby 
Bessie," he said, as he closed the box 
and slipped it buck under bis shirt 
hosinii. Then In- looked at me straight 
in the eyes, and s

What I

joy and t 
with pair 
the mom 
it is com 
and profi 
so that oi

and girls

us to enti 
thoughts 
season. ’ 
that the
if I “ask'

use*
‘‘Please mister, don't ever vote for 

whiskey. It killed my father, and 
dear Baby Bessie, my only sister, and 
it locked mother up in a inad-li 
Please don't vote for rum."

And I. man that I was, drew the 
bool-black down and kissed him, and 
said : "God helping he, I never will 
vote for license or whiskey men

or school

access to any books or pamphlets in 
the college at Guelph, simply by writ
ing for them. It also banishes selfish-biinisln 

for Inrmn our nature, for by coming 
prepared to give a new pattern or 
some new recipe we benefit others and 
receive benefit ourselves. Miss Camp
bell produced several articles of fancy 
work which she bad brought with her 
for inspection and gave instructions 

to make them. Sin* also de- 
tod tin- art of darning on the 

and gave recipes for 
pumpkin marmalade

\‘.Mils' Can
* * *

An Instructive Aaddress
Warsaw Women's Institute 

annual \\ inter meeting ro- 
Tliere was a large attendance 

and several new members were added. 
The delegate, Miss Susie Campbell of 
Biampton gave a must instructive and 
interesting talk on the subjects, "The 
Accomplishments of a Young Lady 
and the "Judicious Homemaker."

She spoke of how necessary it was 
that the mother and homemaker 
should be an aecomplislied needle 

k anil laundry woman and 
an expert ill all the arts of house
keeping, in order to teach her daugh
ter. These things, she considered,

week the

order thaï 
things.

some of ui 
year seaso 
earth to I 
pec ted ly a 
said, "Ant 
thou hast 
many yea 
drink and 
unto him, 
soul shall I 
12; 19, 20 
how sudde 
and while 
come we s 
mind for 
to “Watch 
neither thr 
the Son of 
13). Let 
strive to a 
find

Our goo<3 
forms. It 
give up son 
mine t(

on how
held its sewing machine 

potato pie, andilly, 
ll so

• • *

haved;

Blow high,

Id quench our 
ruddy glow."

What

woman,
hearth’s fires

tin- necessary achievem 
every judicious and ideal homemaker. 
Music, she said, was elevating, rest
ful and ennobling, but how could a 
young lady have a greater accomplish
ment than to he able to milk a cow, 
make her on n clothes and launder 
them, or be able to cook a dinner so 
that ii might lie relished. She advised 
mothers to lie patient with their girls 
in tin- kitchen, and if in their efforts 
to cook or .hake they make a mistake 
or happen to forget and burn some
thing, not to scold them and exhibit 
tin- evidence of the error, when other 
members of the family come in, but 
L i them see you In 
them. There never was u person who 
did not make mistakes; by so do
ing work will not be a drudgery to 
them. Teach them to become what 
they should be, a princess in their 
kitchen as well as in 

Always have your ti 
with flowers if possible, 
the eye. It matters not so much it 
the food lie plain, if the table lie or
derly and tastefully arranged. The 
same with ourselves, if we are orderly 
ami neat in our habits, our children 

olio»

Let us stop
a moment.

Is nmhition taking the place that I knew 
belongs to God and homo!' Are we felt suit

to ac- nice litle sum 
taking without denvin 

There

igs to God and homo!' i 
rushing along in a mad desire 
cumulate money and 
no thought of ot 
the claims our l_

le to at 
siderate 

most of oi 
minds and 
many ways 
resolutions 
misgiving l 
have often 
that invari 
failure afte 
weeks of el 
use, we ask

There an 
making rest 
are is deter 
adopt. If v 
power and

<>r to improv 
ie certai 

io change c 
lift ourselvei 
it natural wi

lands, taking 
;ioua duties or ! 
have upon isr

Or, at the best giving them but st«- money away hero and
condary thoughts. If so, it is time most nothing to show fi
we called a halt and said, “While I He was very generous, 
live 1 am going to live, not merely nr loaned recklessly to 
exist." "The life is more than meat asked, 
and the body than raiment," hut the <>»«• day I got up my courage and
farmer who works his horses so hard , had a long talk w ith him about it.
during the week that they are not al- 1 suggested to him that he make him- 
lowed to drive the family to church 8,‘lf a spending allowance as he had 
on Sunday has not become fullv no- done me, and put the rest of the 
quninted with this text. money in the bank. I thought the

Keep the children together, make ;*tuh of his check-book would be 
the evenings so pleasant that it..- instructive reading for him at the 
hoys will not even think of spending ™d of » »mnth, and I also reasoned 
them away from home. Have good !,"lt lf ,l" 1,ad £<> draw" ", «*»«** n1e"'- 
newspapers and other periodical» ; I lv «verv time wanted to lend or 
with these the evenings will never *'VJ' "lon'‘-v w,".dd l»®*® **»
drag. After the »ee one. are ,,„t ™ hi. cjnntha. I w.a

literary exaroi,m. 1 thl* d,d
or sews or knits, the -""°»»™ or an, less 

turn- i- .-..Ii— hut he did drew to

seined to be any 
er. Jack cast his extra 

away here and there with al- 
nothing to show for it, I fo

our relig 
children I yonVTbree It

523
any one

the parlor, 
table nicely set 

pleasi 
ieh if

so as to

Easy Churning
our example. Do not let 

be so circumspect that 
raid to have a cm mb put

your home f rj
i the floor.
The mother who wishes to gain an 

influence over her hoy will have time 
to listen when he eomes to tell lier 
his troubles. Give the boys the best 
bed room and not give it to the girls. 
Have it tidy and clean with a few

drag. After the 
to lied, begin the 
While the mother 
others may take 
aloud from 
some interesting hoc 
tionary and atlas to

more entertaining or instructive:' I 
wish that all parents would see the

not grow nar- 
of a good fellow 

be less of “a
magazine. ciï «°«d *'"«•

HB
us carry ou1

-trength we 
in Him, the 
llie^comi
tha "

the papers, magazines or 
iting book.. A good dic-
___  ! look 11 ] > obeo

unknown places should be 
hand. Could anything be 
utaining or instructive ? I

The Farm Tablefancy articles, a place where he n 
take a friend. When that boy lea 
home, the memory of that home and 
room will go with him and give him 
a self respect that nothing else 
With regard to schools, many 

which are ao prevalent 
grown up people have been contracted 
by children in poorly ventilated and 
dirty school rooms, and by drinking 
out of the same cup. A cup perhaps 
that haa not been washed for weeks. 
Let each child have his or her 
cup. Some farmers have better ac
commodations for their cattle than 
there is in the room where their child- 

taught at school.
Some of the schools in rural dis

tricts are beginning to grow flowers 
and vegetables and an- offering prises 
for the best sample. This gives the 
children a practical idea of gardening.

Why ia it that ao much sameness 
exists at the farmer's table!' Why 

: there a greater variety of food? 
nrelv would Im- a great benefit to

fh, health «ml » phaaant chan». for, No moi. tired aim. and aching
the family. hack when churning, when you

T in sain,-ness ia u..e, mainly, t„ -Favorite" Churn,
mistaken ideas „f economy If house K You can chum byhand, byfoot 
keepers would study tins matter car.^ or tl0tll- Kaaic9t runni„g cliurn
fi. lv, they would realise then nils- eveT gaw Eu,y to clea0-
take and there would he a change for Chums best quality of butter, 
the better. Strong, rigid frame — roller

So many housekeepers think it ia a bearings—tight cover,
sinful extravagance to use any large 8 sizes, to çhuro from % to 30
quantity of eggs or milk and butter gallons of cream, 
at the home table All these pro- “Champion” High Spend is the
ducts, w ith the exception of what new Momentum Balance Wheel
is absolutely required in the regu- Wnehlmr Machine. 70
lar rooking, must eo to purchase groc
eries and other necessaries.

onr lives bef 
tory over si 
obtained onl 
'"ira for the 

Vnleaa we 
easy for ua 1

isn’t
It SI

wish that all parents would see the 
importance of providing their chil
dren with good, pure, interesting
reading, amusing games, and where 
any talent ia manifest, some musical 
instrument Keep the young people 
interested, busy and within your
reach; idle hands and brains are
prom- to go astray. The rust of 'be.se 
is small compared to the sorrows that 
may come if you neglect to make the 
home bright and attractive. It pays 
every time.—8.M.B., Out.

• « «

lIl-VI'V'

I

every momen 
"ntching for 
im into sin. 
t an we are. 
r-ly on our 0 
rn, we are ai 
a No, we are 

bole armou: 
able to 1 
the devil 

-ainst fles 
ainat princi

ren are

one new subscription and 
secure one of our new Musical Folios. 
They are well worth the trouble.

Send ua
ndlt them, write us.if y

DAVID MAXWELL « SOWS. • ST. MABVS. BBT.
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! The Upward Look f
ti; ^szirsr&rjrs
Him to give us the strength and faith

vÿSsrî&'gL’ajr.iirz
«bide in me, (that is, trust in God)
»k K.r^wi^'.s

One thing more. Have faith. Do 
not be discouraged Ly apparent de-

aiming of . now ,e«r. Bi. contrat

JS“£f Sttor a fresh supply. Then will you 

that you have ever known , fl.N

d

Let me do ^my work each day

Darkening hours of despair 
overcome me,

May I not forget the strength 
that comforted me 

In the desolation of other times.

•Still remember the bright hours 
that found me 
king over the 

of my childhood,
Or dreaming on the margin of 

the quiet river,
When a light glowed within 
And promised my early

irage amid the 
of the changin 

Spare me
and sharp passion 

Of unguarded moments. May I 
not forget 

That poverty 
the spirit.

Though the

May my ^thoughts and actions 

As shall keep me 

Difj mv eves from I he earth and

V°t forget the uses of the stars 
Foihid that f should judge 

others lest 
I condemn myself 
btt me not feel the 

the world,
But walk calmly 

Give me
A few fiiends that will 

for what I am ;
And keep ever burning before 

irv vagrant steps 
The kindly light of hope, and 

though
Aga and ^infirmity overtake me,

not within sight 
castle of my dreams

^"for Tf rtU tU "P th*nkful 

And for time's olden memories 
that are

Good and sweet; and may the 
evening twilight 

Find me gentle still.
Max Fhrman

• • S
Cat one of our Fountain Pena.

Hints for the Home
.dTd0.be;?„tcïeo’ihi‘7l.-' "8g’

T.° vbr.own Pas,ry. make the cruet
L«h HSJST1 "in ,h*

jJüfîBîJîltBifffi
flour or your crust will be spoiled

To mske bread raspings with little 
trouble, crusts of bread should first be 
well browned in the oven and then 
passed through the mincer. Crumbs, 
whether dried or toasted, must al- 
"V* kppf 'n stoppered bottles.

The secret of an espeeiallv delic
ious omelet served in a certain home 
came out the other day. More yolks 
than whites are used and a little 
rieh eream goes in when it is to be 
plain or is to he seasoned with cheese.

When using eggs, break just 
..ough of the shell to admit the con

tents to come out. at the smaller 
end of the shell After washing 
them out carefully, put them awav 
till jelly making time Fill with jel- 
lv and paste paper over the opening. 
Ihis^is a nice way to carry jelly on

Currants, raisins., figs and dates 
•hould be sterilized before using. 
Put them into a strainer over a 
steaming kettle The sand will fall 
to the bottom of the kettle.

This hair wash is very strength
ening. One ounce of tincture of can
tharides. one ounce and n half of 
olive oil. one ounce of rosemary, 
shake all well together, and apply to 
the roots of the hair, with a small 
sponge once a week. Then nib the 
scalp with the finger tips till the 
grease has sunk into the skin.

* It
Caution in Orderin

The New Year

with pain and sorrow P 
and the we spend 

of which
Will

it is composed, for ou/own "pleas' 
and profit only or will we use them 
so that one year from now we will feel 
that we are stronger and better boys

ÿWKSjTÆ
°z

•fJv Vt yOU -2 ho!d ovpr for one week the consideration of the sub-

a aftrirthings.
How solemn is the thought that 

some of us may never another new 
year season on earth. The .-all from 
earth to heaven may come as unex-
MS
thou hast much goods laid up for 
many years; take thine ease, eat. 
drink and he merry. But God said 
unto him Thou fool, this night thy
I2U Jo"'!?6 TTiTei of ‘i166 ” <L,lk*
Ia, 19, 20) We, none of us can tell 
how suddenly we may he called homo 
and while thinking of the davs to 
come we should bear this thought in 
1mm,<Lf0f A'81 Himself warned us 
to Watch therefore ; for ye know 
neither the day nor the hour wherein 
the Son of man cometb.” (Matt. 26; 
18). Let us, therefore, resolve to 
strive to so live that each dav will 
find us ready for the call should it

Our good resolutions take different 
forms. It may be that we decide to 
give up some bad habit; or, we deter
mine to strive to be more kind and 

siderate of others, to make the 
most of our time, to cultivate our 
minds and to improve ourselves in 
many ways. Possibly we make these 
resolutions with a secret feeling of 
misgiving born of the fact that we 
have often made them 
that invariably they hav 
failure after a few hours

r. moments
Wal silent hills

f

a
> temptations 

ng years, 
the bitterness

• • •
Improved Ironing-Board

and riches are of

world knows me

friendly with

glamom of 

in my path, 

love meC.

f
; in
» I

ing
We would

sending in money 
premiums or subscriptions to use gr 
care in enclosing their full names 
nn.l addresses. Several pattern or
ders are still holding, owing to no 
address being sent, with the money ; 
several give no size when ordering 
patterns, and several fail to enclose 
money. All these things are necessary 
and essential for the filling of orders 
promptly and satisfactorily. Above 
all, send your name and address. 
These are the most essential of all.

ask all siibseribers when 
for patterns,

in
chairs will steady

ms.

on one of the

!
• * »

layer over the pie while it is still 
warm (not hot), as this would melt 
the Cheese and make it tough.

misgiving born of the fact that we 
have often made them before and 
that invariably they have ended in 
failure after a few hours or davs or 
weeks of effort on our part. Whnt 
use, we ask, is there in our making 

ilutions only to break them?
different wavs of 

r fail-

S
:
i

There are two
making resolutions. Success or fail
ure is determined by the method we 
adopt. If we rely upon our own will

MUSIC FOLIOS FREE
CONTENTS OF SOME OF THE FOLIOS GIVEN AWAYadopt. If we rely upon our c 

power and determination to

to change 
lift ourselves 
u natural within

^termination to enable 
remove some sin from our lives 

our character then fail-
EASY PIANO PIECES 

Vel. I Content* :
SABBATH ECHOES 

Collodion *1 Boot
FAMOUS BONOS OP ALL

With Original so well *1 
English Word*

Containing the National 
Song* end Hymn* *f 
America, Austria, Don-

Holland, Ireland, Italy, 
Norway, Poland, Nuula, 
Scotland. Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland and Wales.

improve 
is certain. We are n 

change ourselves than 
our boot

no more 

heels. Sin
natural within us and cannot be re

moved by anything we can do.
If, however, we ask God to help 

us carry out our good intentions, if 
we pray to Him frequently for the 
-trongth we need, if we put our trust 
in Him, then success is assured and 
the coming year will be the happiest 
" e have ever known. A power greater 
than any we possess must come into 
onr lives before we can gain the vic
tory over ain. This power can be 
< btained only from God and it is 
"lira for the asking.

Unless we are on our guard it ie 
essy for ue to overlook the fact that 
• '-ery moment of every dav Satan is 
" itching for an opportunity to lead 
" into sin. The Evil One is etro 
t ian we are. That is why, whei 
r ly on our own strength to overcome 
s i, we are sure to fail That is why 
a so. we are told to. “Put on the 
" hole armour of God, that ye may 
h able to stand against the wiles 

the devil. For we wrestle not 
'ainst flesh and blood. but 
ainat principalities, against powers,

Alice Waltz Behm
Camp el tha Gypilei (Op.

4M. N*. I) Bahr
Cuckoo's Sang . . Becker 
Fair, Th* (Op. Ill, No

Known Church1 Hymn*
with Varia 

Centente:
[iljj Abide with M*

Galdan Vault, sZck.'

^1 Cfn,l4ll*r’s Sang (Op, 71) came Ye Dlicenoelate
«?»"'£» “lE

■•-I™ Jmu, Laver *1 My Saul 
(°P- *> Joy to the World 

i _ Haller Itallnn Hymnnsjfgv*** stju- "Th-
Straabbag One Sweetly Solemn Tha’t 

Onward Christian Seldleri

England. Finland, 
Qarmany, Brace»,

Peaceful Draami 
Petit* Tarantella

1 Little Hunting Seng 
Schettleche (0p.*tM) * Pnyir 

Vala* (Op. IT*) Duîarnay

%
- tram Zampa

IF
Content* :

Centente:
Alpine Raaa'a Longing^ËfBaasaas HrdP.._.„ .=

Old Time Favorite. Lan- Flowers *1 Spring Kimball

•••Ha *1 Waterloo
Dying Feat, Th* 
Fifth Nocturne 
Fountain, Themusic dept., .
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EmbroiderpP^T^ | s************1******* * *w j
will be furnished for 10 cents eeeh. * - - -------- *
Keeders desiring eny special pattern 
will confer a favor by writing 
Household Editor. asking for same.
They will be published as soon as ‘ 
possible after request Is received.

slwr1!.iguh;ni:gT„ï't^"g,
take care of a crone haly at tti 
same time. He could turn a fannin 
rnill or pulper all day, but a chur 
that is woman’s work. As for takin 
rare of baby for an hour, well 
has it so seldom he would likely think 
it was some stranger had come in and 
it would cry all the harder.

There are numberless thir 
the house that a ma

REA III NO ALONE IN THE HOME 
The “I’arson” in his interesting let

ter touched upon a subject of prime 
importance not only in farm house but 
every home where there are young 
people, namely the value of reading ngs about 

do just as
well as a woman, and 
think it is the worne:

families and it may be a source of 
profit as well as pleasure to old and 
young.

the secret of perfect companionship 
between parents and children is a 
partnership of pleasure as well as 
work.—the parents who would hold 
their children fast as thev grow older 
must play with them. The prnetie- 
of reading aloud is one way of keep
ing boys and girls of active, inquiring 
minds, at home.

We often fail to place the right or 
educational value of good hooka in 
the home. Familiarity with the heat 
writers tenches children to use their 
own language with ease and areur- 
arv Schools ran do a little hut they 
cannot do much, children hear and
home, "'rioldren“'learn f faT more in 'L=ht >"b luting too long,

the hourly intercourse of the home L* 8 bpnlpfit to » woman and a change 
than they I urn in the few hours dur- n, rpK||,ar, routine of house
mg which they are committed to the w-or , 8,lp Rpt.s the fresh air and it
teacher's rare 2'rre her apnehte for her meal». Verv

Of course if home reading is to he °fton by be,»*np each other in this 
effective it must he interesting Let ? 8y'.y0U m”T bp a,|p to snend a 
children ehoo e their subjects The par ' ,7 r7,IPC’ °n » neighbor If
en»s must use their mature, know- "t ° , ,pt c° tbis eclfi«h view
ledge and he the guides. If thev want ' tbinc* nn , ,*r.v to help each other
adventure, give them the verv best. ,bavp "" many
One evening a week devoted to read IrranaH that don t turn—"Aunt 
ing aloud thomughlv interesting stor anp- 
ies. travels, histories, hiogranhies. 
ponnlar hooks on nature stiHv or 
science would. I am certain, add im
mensely to the attractivene s of nan.v 
hon>es and prove a potent influence 
to protect our bovs and girls from the 
fascination of pleasures less whole- 
w7fe "nd B,im",atinC “Tbp Pastor’s

, n’s own fault
they don t. Never venture, never 
win. You may he sure if you have 
not courage to ask them they will 
never notice or at least, pretend not 
to. We too often forget that it is 
the many little kind acts done in the 
home that makes the ‘‘Happy Home” 
which we all long for.

It has been said every woman ci 
for sympathy. However true this mav 
be it is a very ungrateful wife who 
does not apnreeiate a kindness and 
m return there are ao manv little 
things she ran do to help her husband 
over a hard place.

Some women draw the line when 
they are asked to go outside the bous» 
to do anvthing. This is folk. I do 
T "nnroyp of a wom-n going into 
the fields to work but there are times

#0

0

Y- * *

:•rx ;

Blouse or Shirt Wai t

fml

The Why of Charity
Question the kind of charitv that 

does not let its left hand know what 
its right hand doeth ; that suffereth 
long: that vaunteth itself ; that leaves 
the nmety-and-nine for the one; 
rather than see whether wrestling 
f «, ,”*m_hmte powers of fact,
followed hv effective action, publish
ing of work done, might not have sav 
cd the ninety-nnd-nine where it sav-d 
hut one. Real charitv goes after 
one only where, and because, it 
benefit the ninetv-and-nine. Charitv 
mav he a, selfishly studied as trade 
and benefits may be derived there
from. hut almsgiving is too often the 
charity of the selfish. Charitv reaches 
the heart via the brain;' charitv 
tenches charity calls nothing com
mon or unclean : charity uses the mon- 
p.V of capitalists, the method of busi
ness men, the appeal of the cripple 
the widow, the advertisement of suc
cess achieved. Charity fights to win. 
l.et ns in future see to it that our 
charity is of the kind that never fails.

I ? 1
GIVE THE 01RI.S A SHARE

When Farm and Dairy comes 
first thing I do is to look for 
Home Club and sometimes I am rather 
disappointed. Then again, there is 
a subject written on that makes me 
feel like taking up my pen and res-

yA 1 ' wJg&M the
Will

ponding.
That was good regarding “Gi 

ting Their Share,” as well, or equal 
• itb the boys on the form, and whv 

should they not6 They work as long 
iioutt, spend their time waiting on 
the boys, cooking, baking, laundrying, 
scrubbing, while if they were out for 
themselves in office or profession, they 
would be earning and laying up for 
themselves. Most certainly, I main
tain gve the girls equal shares with 
the boys.—“Aunt Eva.”

HELPING WIVES AND HUSBANDS
As winter continues there seems to 

be a change from the work of the 
summer, hut in many cases it cannot 
bo said to lessen the work. As some 
might think, it is merely a case of 
from “bad to worse.” There are the 
numberless things to be stored for 
winter, storm doors and 
hang, windows to nutty, stoves 
change, pipes to clean, etc. Then 
there is the sewing to be done for 
winter and the busy housewife often 
wonders when she will get through

464 Design fur Braiding a Bodice Garniture.
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Music Folios, your choi 

selection, free, in return 
renewal subscription.(S jji q

ce of a large
a new or

FREE TRIP TO EUROPE451
Including Tat terns for Cups. windows

Seen from our new pren 
set of 50 beautifully illu 
post cards, describi 
country

the World.
Subscription. No renewals for 
this set. Supply limited. Send 
New Subscription at once.

1st rated

* ng every 
' in Europe. Better than 
uqiasses our Trip Around 

Free for Oat New

44*

l Ifr 
m

On the other hand, the husband 
is working early and late a id think
ing his lot is a hard one. Each does 
their work, perhaps not always un
complainingly, but it never occurs to 
them that a little change once in a 
while would benefit both. Did you 
ever notice a farmer, perhaps a good 
one too, stroll in from the barn on 
a wet day when he could not do much 
and pass the coal bin or wood pile 

I is not Included in the design. Any as the case may be. It would never 
preferred one can be used. | enter hie head that the wood box or

. Æ?<
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The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and sise. If for children, give age;
•dulls, give bust measure for 

waists, and waist measure for skirts. 
Address all orders to the Pattern 
Department.

! OUR
99999i

THU Ro
tor the pa 
siderably I

still frcjin

•iKMUKminitmm
HIRE'S BLOUSE IMS

this one
every girl's ward
robe. whether she at 
tends college or does 

$ Jl\ not. It is simple and 
/Mm (ri rlirth. useful and

f Jm\ practical, and is
if V \ smart in the e*

blouse as 
belongs in

ing the la 
three weel
there was 
but from 
little rain 
the presen 
larly throt 
Province a 
growth ha 
counties <

a treme. It 
made from serge or 
from broadcloth or
from similar mater 
ini. It can he worn 
with a plaited skirt 
to match or can he 
used separately and 

worn over an odd skirt as liked.
Material required for 16 year sise is 

’% yds 27. 2% yds 32 or 1 78 yds 44 in 
wide, with % yd 27 in wide for turned 
over portions of collar and cuffs. % yd 
27. V. yd 44 or »/, yd 52 in wide for facing

the provini 
have been 
other ooun 
out llu- w 
humid tha 
rious grain 
quite as 1 
years and 
unusually 
considerabli 
the growth 
uusurpaeeei 
better turf 
Scotia that 
of years.

been freer 
for forty 3

little or in 
her 10th tl 
which affei

in other pi

for lower edge.
The pattern Is cut for girls of 14, 16 

end 18 yrs of age and will be mailed on 
of 10 ots.

BLOUSE OR SHIRT WAIST 6487
The shirt waist 

that is closed at the 
left of the front in 
double breasted style 

• — — makes a novelty .The
▼/ if f) two plaits at each
R. \V JI aide °I the front
P'nOmI Provide becoming

/r tgtiX. >> fulness.
I . \ fg \ Material required
I*3 /.* for medium else is

' It i' i yds 24 or 27. 5
! °.r yds 32 or iy, yds 44

in wide with % yds 
k of silk or velvet for 
! ) collar and cuffs.
/ The pattern is cut

■‘RlB 1-,' for a J2> “• “• 40
1 / I m Tmtif and 42 in bust, and
[ 1 ! r™11 ’TT will be mailed on

I receipt of 10 ots to

until the 1 
in Crop Re

i
tm

CHAPMA» 
we have be 
which has 
and feed, 
quite keen 
supply will

Institute mi 
wore fairly

PLAIN AND FANCY SLEEVES I48S
Here are three sleeves, «me plain and 

two fancy, that will be found invalua 
ble both for new gowns and for remal, 

^ ing. The sleeve that 
.* I« trimmed with 

braid is well adapt 
ed to two materials 

\ The plain sleeve is 
\\ simple and can be 
luised with or without 

trimming while the 
third sleeve is novel 

J in the extreme 
m) Material required 
* for medium sise is 

2\ yds 21 or 27, 1\ 
yds 44 in wide for 
tucked sleeves; 1‘ 
y de 21 or 27. •/, yd 44 

for plain ileeves ; !*/, yds 18 In wide with 
1/4 yds 21 for drapery for fancy eleevc- 

The pattern is ont in three sixes, small 
32 or 34. medium. 36 or 38. large. 40 or 
42 in bast, and will be mailed on receipt 
of 10 cte.

maud for pi 
good and t 
isfaotory. 
and chic

SIDNEY ( 
cold. We I 
for light li 
on the groi 
and meado 
frost is in 1 
to 116; mix

H a

I to 45c; barl 
70c ; bran, f 
40c; cheese, 
milch cows.

TROY.—Wl 
Ing Is fine.

ton. Sora 
manure, 
to do. Well 
the neigbbi

CHILD' DOUBLE BREASTED COAT 15.1 
The simple doubb 

breasted coat button 
ed right up to th> 
throat Is one of th< 
most satisfactory fo 
the small child. Thi 
one is finished with 
a pretty turned over

v
c H MELBOÜR 

wintering 2i 
them will I 
in the aprin

Material require! 
for medium sise (4 
y re. is 1% yds 27, l 
yds 44 or !•/. yds ! 
in wide, with % y1 
of velvet.

The pattern is 
for children of 1, 
and 6 yrs of age an I 
will be mailed to an •

for them, 
through moi 
herds of grs 

The
cattle and a 
nice a eight 
head of pri 
well-to-do fa 
Industry is 
this is a gi 
feed is a bur 
"Taking all

• • •
one new subscription enu 

secure one of our new Musical Folio* 
They are well worth the

Send us

trouble.
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! OURFARMERYCLUlH
2 Contributions invited. 9

NOVA SCOTIA
COLCHESTER CO., N. S.

S I about. but very 
for."—J. B. O.

BRANT CO., ONT.
FALKLAND.—Farmere were well pre

pared for winter *• the fine open fall 
gave them every opportunity of finishing 
fall plowing and other work. Our local 
harmera- Club la still alive and consider- 
able interest Is taken in the meetings al
though a whole lot more would find it 
profitable and entertaining to cone out 
and Join in the work of the club. Our 
club held an open meeting early in De- 
■ ember which was largely attended, and 
at which an addreaa was given by a rep 
reaentative from the Department of Ag 
rloulture. Quite a number from this see- 
lion attended the Winter Fair at Ouelph. 
The drawing out of manure and prepara
tion of neit years «rewood are about 
the only jobs now that require attention 
in addition to the regular chores. Feed 
'■ ?ot. T,ery Plentiful and fodder of all 
kinds brings high prices at sales. Wheat 
is worth $1.04 with prices Arm; oats, 40c 
and barley 50c; hay is .worth *12 a ton 
Butter is 28c a lb and eggs 35c to 40c a
ihn . C?ick,na aro 750 to $1 a pair, 
while turkeys are scarce at 18c to 20c a 
lb.; potatoes, 60c a bag. Live hogs arc

sais sxrsr t js
scarce, worth about 5e to 6‘Ac a lb.—L. T.

GOSSIP

much to be thankful

— LIVE HOGSe

Wc arc buyers each week of Lire Hogs at market prices. 
1 For delivery at our backing House in Peterborough, 
wc will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and wc will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S PRICES FOR HOOS DELIVERED ST FACTORY

$8.00 a Cwt.

TRURO.—Seeding in Nova Scotia has, 
for the past number of years, been con
siderably later than average. In 1907 it 
was very late. In 1908, although about 
10 days ahead of 1907, the season was 
still from a week to 10 days later than 
average. The present season of 1909 was 
about equally late with that of 1907, the 
greater part of seeding being done dur
ing the last week of May and the first 
three weeks of June. Up to May 20th 
there was a heavy precipitation of rain, 
but from May 20th to June 28th very 
little rain fell. Since June 28th. up to 
the present time, rain has fallen regu- 
larly throughout the greater part of the 
Province and, as a result, conditions for 
growth have been almost ideal. In the 
counties of Kings, Annapolis. Digby, 
Lunenburg and Queens rain has not fall
en so frequently as in the other parts of 
the province and crops In these counties 
have been relatively poorer than in the 
other counties. The fall season through 
out the whole province has been more 
humid than average, aud hence the va
rious grains have not been harvested in 
quite as good a condition as in other 
years and potatoes, which have been an 
unusually heavy crop, are developing 
considerable rot, but on the other hand 
the growth of grass and clover has been 
unsurpassed and there is in general a 
better turf in most of tile fields in Nova 
Scotia than wo have seen for a number 
of years. One of the oldest correspon
dents states that the season of 1909 has 
been freer froin frosts than any season 
for forty years. There were some light 
frosts m June, which seem to have done 
Ittle or no damage, and about Septem- 

ber 10th there were some light frosts 
which affected corn aud various garden 
crops in some parts of the province, but 
in other parts, especially in ,ho western 
end of the province, there were no frosts 
unti the last of October.—M. Gumming 
in Crop Report.

.Î
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î?. FOR HOOS WEIOHIHO ISO TO 120 LOS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
BRANTFORD !PETERBOROUGH, HULL,Ï

and aleo held the world1, record 
days of 35.22 lbs. butter, until It was 
broken by her sister, Grace Fay ne 2nd s 
llomstead. Thus it will he seen that this 
hull is one of the best bred 
brought into Canada.

S *£s -
jst te“- a- - 

n-lffitftVir 1 800 - * 

HteXll.V o?.-1™'*4111 *° *• °- 
.""M.crs&.i/o.r"' - °-'

Edith Fraser, Oswald Wallace to Wm.
BoT^-vr-îa. st

Ethel Blanche De Kol, George Corr A 
Ont 10 Oordon Hl Manhard. Manhard.

bulls ever

«ïra'jrLîTr sss s
opringford, is the property of M. 8. A 
m. M. Haley. The farm comprises 275

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS

Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are invited to send

In Order Now
Now is the time of year when 

one makes resolutions, which 
are intended to bo or 
tance to them during the 
*ng year. Why not make one 
resolution before the New Year, 
that will assist Farm and Dairy, 
and relieve your mind of a duty 
that should have been attended

6 i hard *o ti'eoChe T>"l)K°th “iu"" M“'
F.inny Concordia I>.“KÔ1 6th,%. Macklin 

•o i A. Lcgge, Jefferson. Out.
Hora Calamity Pietertje. Fred 8. Fergu- 

BO° f°,.A- S. Mainse, Sweet's Corners, Ont.
V 0""' *•

(lipsey of Fuirview C. J Gilroy to E. 
N Brown, Lachino Rapids, Que.

tira se P 2nd Ira Niohola to Clark 
llanraer. Norwich. Ont.rS"H „LS. h. "** '« E“1M

Oretchen Abhekerk De Kol 2nd. Thomas 
Davidson to A. O. Hullman. Breslau, Ont.

Griselda of Evergreen. Thomas David
son to A. C. Hallman, Breslau. Ont.

Helena Maud. James Harding to Donald 
McDougall. Bangor, P.E.l.

HilUide Nora. A W. Schiefele to 0. R. 
Oies, Heidelberg, Ont.

Ink » Janettie De Kol. Harry L. Foster 
to Wm. Higglnson .inkerman. Ont.

COW TRANSFERS FOR NOVEMBER, 1989 
The publication cf these transfers Is 

paid for by the Holstein Friesian Breed 
ere1 Association:

N“,6oh *° ci,rk
«srt. n Sÿ-odA-'VS'v-
§m-,
A?rvfchS'c^,,;; sr- » -

Clothilde De Kol Waldorf 3rd. W W 
ht0,Que° F' E' CaDU‘' 8uUlt au Keco1"
,'„d! i’£d„"TRuDh,,.«a.L,B-c"kb“r-

to some time ago. L«t us sug
gest what this duty is.

Your renewal subscripton to 
Farm and Dairy for 1010. We 
would like to begin the year 
with us many renewal subscrip
tions as possible. Should you 
not be able to send us the cash 
for your renewal subscription, 
send us one new yearly sub
scription and it will permit of 
your own being renewed for six 
months free. Two new yearly 
subscriptions will renew your 
own free for one year. Several 
subscribers of late have taken 
advantage of this offer. Why 

you? At

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT. 

CHAPMAN. - Since the recent ice storm 
e have been enjoying very fine weather 
lich has been a great saving on fuel 

and feed. The demand for fodder seem* 
qulte keen and prospects are that the 
supply will all be required for local 
use this winter. Our regular Farmers 
Institute meetings were held recently and 
were fairly satisfactory. The attendance 
while not large was appreciative. The de- 
maud for poultry of all kinds Is unusually 
good and the prices offered are very sat
isfactory. Turkeys sell for 16c. per lb. 
aud chickens for 9u. dry picket 
are in good demand at 8c. a lb.-

t

i ill! IT WILL PAY YOUh.v
dry picked. Hogs 

-t 8c. a lb.—H. 8. T. 
Tlie wei

have had very good sit 
loads. There is enough

any rate, let 
-wal promptly.e your reue

8IDNEY CROSSING, 
cold. We have hud5

Sr5"'or'ZxJ0

WENTWORTH CO„ ONT. irue dairy ty£e. '^As* they' shlp^cream!

TROY.—Winter has set in and sleigh- a^>oul 60 EaHons weekly the year round! 
ing is fine. The farmers are busy draw- 1 ,ey flnd 11 moel Profitable to breed and 
ing away their wheat which is selling Î® .l only °°we thal B*ve milk rich in 
at $1.04 a bushel. Turnips are selling , ,**J- This characteristic was oer- 
at 12c; hay sells from $12 to $12.60 a , j , «"vident in the success which at- 

e are at work getting out their If, „ Ar*lr 16,1 at lhe late "Winter 
manure. There is still some threshing a r" . the. mllk ,rom their five head 
to do. Well drilling is also being done in aT„era*ln8 <•* P«r cent. fat. 
the neighborhood—H. B. G Iiud)' A«ggie Dekol gave 72 lbs. » day

f 4.3 per cent. milk, scoring 36 points 
over any other competitor. Queen But- 
ter Baroness, with her 4.3 per cent. milk, 
being 49 points ahead of any other com
petitor in her class. She had just closed 

official test of 23 lbs. 8 os. butter in 
lays. This classes her as the champi- 

three-year-old of Canada. Artalissa 
roena, just two years old. gave 42 lbs. 
day, testing 4.6 per cent., giving her 
nd place in an unusually strong

To Cut Your Straw and Corn

With One of Our Cutters?r

They are strong, easy running and 
nandy to operate. Large and small 
styles. Latest improvements.

pi
^"borou6n%ton. Som

s
9

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
MELBOURNE.—Mr. A. Carruthors is 

wintering 26 head of horses, many of 
them will be shipped to the Northwest 
In the spring. He has 300 acres of a run an 
for them, and espeete to bring them 7 d 
through mostly on the long grees. Great on 
herds of grade Shorthorns are being win Me 
tered. The writer has seen some fine » 
cattle and a buyer has told him that as 
nice a eight as he wanted to see was 80 
head of prime cattle In the stable of a 
well-to-do farmer of Melbourne. The hog 
Industry Is actively carried on and as 
this is a good corn and barley district.
"jjd ,ie abundant, so as one farmer eaid.
Taking all together, crops, stock and 

prices, we have nothing to complain

I2i

■."ssjss ir'k.ir, ™rss
stock. They have purchased of D W 
Fields, Grace Fsyne 2nd* Sir Colantha 
whose sires dam Colantha 4the Johan- 

and na holds the world's record for butter of 
lain 1.247 lbs. and milk 27,432 lbs. li

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
Ontario

i

Peterboroughin one year
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$ MARKET REVÎÉTAfîr<FORÊCASr“f SEED MARKET.

founded

local^G

A gr

facturei
edvcrtii

lo then 
Special!:

Outside quotations for alaike are ae fol
low»: No. 1. 16.25 to «6.50; No. 2. «6 to 
*6.10; No. 3. *5.65 to «6.85. and No. 4. «5 

*5.20. Bed clover I» eelllng at from 
to «8.50. according to quality, the 
•elling at «8.26 to «U6.

LIVE STOCK
Christma« week is always a slack per

iod in the cattle market, owing to the 
heavy pre-holiday trade selling. Prices 
were good however for whatever was of
fering; the choicest quality selling as 
high ua «5.60 per cwt. Oood cows also 
fetched high prices, bringing as much as 
*4.75 a cwt in a few instances. Medium 
aud common cows range from «2 to «3.75 
aud Stockers up to «4.65; springers were 
quoted at «30 to «40 each. Calves sold at 
«4 to «7. There was a meagre supply of 
sheep, lambs and hogs, and prices were 
him at the following quotations: Ewes 
*3.60 to *4.76; rams. «2.50 to «3; spring 
lambs. «5.60 to *£90; hogs, f.o.b., «7.76;

MONTREAL HOO MARKET.

Toronto, December 27 The passing year 
bids fair to establish a record for prosper
ity equalling if not surpassing 1907, which 
was u banner year ill the 
diun trade. It is too soon yet to note 
exactly how 1909 stands in relation to 1907, 
but the tremendous impetus given by the 

into the North West, 
ary the heavy purchase 
d supplies from the older 
Duminio 

increase

quoted at *16 to «21; clover and mixed 
bav $9 to *16; loose hay. «8 to *9; and 
strib? in bundles at *17 to «17.60 a ton.

annals of Cana
POTATOES AND BEANS

The price of potatoes shows a very 
slight tendency upwards in some sections, 
but in Montreal the market is dull al
though Ureen Mountains show a slight 
betterment in prices, being sold at 65c u 
bush, on track, Quebec» are selling there 
ul 60c to 66c a bush , and Ontario» at

rendering 
of machinery an 
sections of the 
the wonderful
caused in great measure by
politics in England, which has turned On the local market, potatoes sell by 
into the coffers of the different banking , load at 65c to 60c a bag and on the farm- 
institutions of Canada millions of dollars ere' market at 70c a bag. the same price 
of English money is a sure sign that how- I us last week.
*»er much capitalists and others may | European beaus, according to the Trade 
' tread the effect of the Budget, aud the Bulletin, have in many cases not been
future of the investment market in I satisfactory to importers this year, the
England, they look upon this country us I quality received not being in conformity 
a safe place in which to embark a cou I with the prices paid. In Montreal the 
siderable portion of their surplus funds, market has been very quiet. Ontario beans 
At the present time there is more money selling on track at 81.80 for three pound 
in the country than there are calls for pickers. In Toronto there is a small d 
the use of it for commercial purposes, rnund and prices are unchanged fro 
and the consequence is that a consider *180 to «1.90 for primes and *1.96 to I 
able amount of cash of private indivi- tor hand picked.

SS.U<»Æ,,ïï’5 “«• *»» tol’ltrv
the producer are not necessarily good This is certainly a great season for the 
times for the consumer, is plainly evi- former who owns productive hens. Prices
denoed by the increased cost of all com- tor eggs arc still soaring, and poultry
modules during the past year. The Xmas ure aleo commanding great prices. Ke- 
trade was to a certain extent injured by cctpfs are light all over the country. In 
the prevailing high prices, for many of Montreal eggs are selling at 28c to 28Vkc 
the poor consumers were unable to buy *n round lots for selects, and 29c in a 
such luxuries as in former seasons they Jobbing way aud easily realise 40c with 
had been accustomed to indulge in. This 1 he retail trade, in Toronto case lots ure 
applies more especially to the city mcr- "clling at 36c to 37c and storage at 25v 
eh»»1» In rural districts trade has suf •* dosen; on the farmers mark: 
fered no diminishment. are quoted at 46c to 66c a dosen.

Poultry supplies seem inexhaustible but 
the demand is likewise inexhaustible, and 
turkeys sell readily at wholesale prices 
at 21o to 24c; ducks. 16o to 16c; geese. 14c 
to 15c; chickens. 14c to 16c; and fowl, 11c 
to 12c; live weight about 2o lower On 
the farmers market turkeys are quoted 
at 24c to 25o; ducks at 16c to 17c; geese at 
16c to 16c; fowl at 10c to 13c; and chick
ens at 16c to 17c a lb., dressed

necess

tu, coupled with 
in bank deposits 

the state of

fed and watered. io4

Regular 
Savings \ 
Count Up

Montreal, December 26th.—The markets 
here for live hogs were comparatively 

om i’*1-® «“I»»1»** this week, aud in the
«2 ,aoe ol a *°°d supply from all sources 

Prices were marked up generally, the ad- 
vuuoe over last week amounting to about 
15o a 100 lbs. The offerings, which were 
light, were all sold at «8.60 to «8.60 a 100 
lbs., for selected lots weighed off cars.

The market for dressed hogs is Arm, 
and dealers generally are asking *12 a 
100 lbs. for fresh killed abattoir s 
t ouutry dressed are quoted at from 
to «11.76 a 100 lbs.

when deposited in the 
Traders Bank.

Regular deposits of One. 
Two or Three Dollars grow into

(

^Jennie

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. December 24,-The market here 

for cheese was very dull this week, with 
very little business passing, the trading 
being very much of a holiday character. 
Holders are very Urm and will not give 
way at present. All dealers are looking 
for an improved demand after the holi
days. which should clear up all the cheese 
left unsold on this market. The quanti
ty owned in Montreal this season is con
siderably smaller than usual, the great 
bulk of the stock consisting of cheese 
held for account of British houses. The 
quantity in this position here is estimat- 
'fook° fUlly 76 per oent- ot the total

tens and hundreds, more quickly 
than larger ones made only 
occasionally.

It is a mistake 
do, till they have accumulated a 
good-sized amount: Get the 
habit of depositing somethin#, 

if only a dollar, every week 
or every fortnight.

to wait as some

Pn
Nothing out 

red in the wh 
week. It is now ki 
about the Argentin 
aggerated,
perhaps not as guuu us in some lormei 
years, being well up to the average. The 
visible supply of wheat in the United 
States aud Canada on Dec. 20th. was 40.- 
364.590 bushels, as against 68,946.000 bush

common has 
ket during the past 

the scarcity 
Argentine crop was greatly ex 
the crop in that country, whilst

T
Fan
ablenow known that

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

Over 100 Branches in Canada...t MMAOrt, . h bacon and hams.
same date last ,£r. and the V* Tr“de London cable says,
it in sight and on passage to 1'rV*1 18 responsible for a weak feeling

Europe was 66,684.690 bushels, as against i,™ lhe buuou1 roarke«' "hich has quieted 
83..746.000 bushels on the same date last j" ««“teiF so near Christmas. Agents 
year. On the local grain market No. 2 reduced the price early in the week 2s to
winter wheat is quoted at *1.06 to *107, f8 ou V“n?dl“"^ 28 0,1 Danish and 2s to
and No. 2 white at *1.07 outside On the “ °n lrUlh Th,‘ reduction has brought 
farmers market, fall wheat sells at «1.09 1,01“uy,\r8 . lauudiau long-rib sells at 62s 
to *1.10 a bush , and goose wheat at *104 to J" ham8- Lauadian long out has a
to *1.06 a bush., being an advance of one ,s'l‘udy dvm‘uid ut 748 to 80s; short cuts at
cent on each over last week's ouota °68- not meetin* a »ery ready sale.

COARSE GRAINS
Coarse grains are very dull, with prices 

easy. In oats No. 2 Ontario white are 
quoted at 36'/ac to 36c outside aud No. 2,
Westerns at 39c to 40c at lake ports, ac
cording to quality. No. 3 white are quot
ed at 34o outside aud 37c to 38c ou track 

the farmers' market 
are quoted at 41c a bushel.

Barley still remains at the same figure 
as last week, being quoted at 68c to 59c 
for best quality and 61o to 63c for infer 
lor grades. Feed barley. 49c to 60c out
side. On the farmers’ market barley is 
quoted at 64o a bush.

Peas show but slight change in price, 
being quoted at 86c to 88c. and on the 
farmers market at 80c to 86c a bush. Kye 
is quoted at 74c and buckwheat at 62c to 
63c a bush.

els for the sal _________________
Ontario cheese, September make, are quot- ------------------------------
,d *6 from U*o to 12c a lb. Uuebecs Je''' l'“s»ons thus secured are of immeu-
and Townships cheese ure quoted at from lirable v«lue to the farmers of a great
11/40 to U'/go a lb. Underlines! and late dairying country such as Eastern On 
Novembers and fresh receipts are offering ,arl°
iu small lota at from 10‘/to to He a lb., The breeds provided for in the prize 
according to quality. The lower grades liel of «he dairy department are Short 
ure in small supply, and a little buying horns. Ayrshlres, Holeteins, Jerseyn.
would quickly clear the market of all Ouernseys and Grades. For each breed

APPLES such. there are three sections, vis., (1) Cow. 48
in fair demand on the local The butter market is very Arm with moj,tbe and over; (2) Cow. 36 months and
lots of No. 1 being sold at Prieee «ending upward. The demand from lln<*er 48: (31 Heifer, under 36 months. The
f.o.b. at points east of here. Parts of the country has been very a*ee °7 dairy cattle are computed to Aug 

On the local farmers' market apples ure *°°d this week, and some heavy ship *81, The total amount of prize monei 
selling at *150 to *3.50 a barrel, according nients have been made to the west, indi- ,,ffert'd lor dairy oattle is *1025. Thi-
to quality. Notwithstanding the fact that ua*«n* a shortage In the supply of butter amoun« includes *50 given by the Oaiu
the English buyers ure still complaining 'here. Toronto, London, Bamilton and Ayrshire Breeders' Association and
of the Canadian shipments arriving in a °'her Ontario points ure also drawing from the Holstein-Friesian Assocci
damaged condition. United States buyers on Montreal for supplies and there is no '(°n °* Canada. The Holstein Association 
give the Canadian ezporters a good name, doubt that the stock of butter in store offering a handsome silver cup
saying that their shipments are eagerly here will be barely sufficient for this win- Awards will be made by the following 
looked for, on account of the excellent ler 8 'rade. There is a prospect of a de- 8ea C: 
packing and superior flavor. The dif- ,,,all<l from across the border for our
ferenoe in distance between the two mar- creamery, owing to the shortage there, 
kets has evidently a good deal to do "hich has brought about a sharp advance 
with the contrast in quality of the fruit. *n P/ioes during the past few days. Fancy 
At any rate, it shows that Canadian ,rc8h creamery is selling in New York to- 
packers are for the most part honestly day at 38c a lb., other grades ranging 
endeavoring to keep to the proper stan a * lae way down to 30o. Any further ad- 
da rd and a greater experience in ’,auoe ln prices there will immediately
regard to packing for the ocean voyage Provide an opening for Canadian cream 
will show that the deterioration of the e«"y *n *Pite of the high tariff and freight 
fruit has not been due so much to care- charges. Two or three carloads have al- 

mess or criminality in* selection as to ready been shipped out of this country, 
ora nee of the light method for deal- and tbe quality aud style of our pack- 

with transatlantic shipments. Bee- a*el *• found to be suitable for their 
Is of the Fruit Department show how- tf^de" we may have a flood of orde 
r that there are many shippers t',i« market sufficient to put prices up 
ding forward apples under wrong ee,eral cents a lb. 
rkiugs. These men are no friends to

total amoun

tiallma^

glMus tt>Apples are 
market, car 
*2.80 to 82.86

Toronto. On
tiy Jacob 

to Uordo25 points for each pound of fat.
^ 3 ^ points for each pound of soli

Canief ti

Johnston

l2*etB
g in son, 1

Homer 13

1 point for each 10 days in milk aft. r 
the flrst 30 days, limit 10 points.

Bond entries before Jan. 8th to D. T 
Elderkin. Secretary, 21 Sparks et.. Ottâw

Dr. George W. Bell 
Ont., discoverer and manufacturer of Di 
Bell's Medical Wonder, for horses and on' 
tie, is about to start a school for young 
farmers, liverymen and blacksmiths, in 
order to give them an education equal to 
a post graduate course, he claims, free 
of charge Dr. Bell's idea in giving tli « 
f^)e,,col?ree *e to open ««encles for hi 
"Medical Wonder" through the towns and 

cities of Canada. Dr. Bell graduated fri n 
the Ontario Veterinary College of Torn

V S, of Kin
Prices for Ontario bran remain un

changed from last weeks quotations in 
Montreal. The current price is *20 to 
*21 a ton off track. On the local market 
Manitoba bran sells at *21 a ton and 
shorts at *23 to *24 on track. Ontario 
millfeeds. *22, and shorts. *24. bags in-

M.irle
Kennedy,
wtre

to JOHVpt
l.“&:

'•lice PBol 

^ Morcem

HAY AND STRAW

reoeive are found broken on delivery, ow- tub butter. 20< to 21c; nnd poorer quail- £?“,*,!!!„i*0 l?e, iho”. ,eTeral deyi be,or<‘

îsî&rïürjîj: it &
SrrACWJSLrjal.Ttt
0„ tb, f.m„. mark... .i.o.h, b„ 1. btator. «b. pria. l»la, N . . lb. 5SÜ. Î*? iSJSi
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to. In 1880. From there he studied In 
New York, Buffalo and Pittsburg. He 
founded the Kingston Veterinary College, 
acting in the capacity of principal. The 
lust position held by Dr. liell was that of 
local Uoyernment Veterinary Inspector.

A great saving can be made when 
clearing land if modern explosives are 
used instead of chopping up stumps, drag
ging them out with a machine or grub
bing stones by hand. Time Is money on 
the farm. Kven where property la cheap. 
It pays to own clear Helds. A little money 
spent in blasting powder, such ae le manu- 
factured by the Hamilton 1‘owder Oo.. as 
advertised elsewhere in this issue, will 
save much valuable time to those having 
Helds to clear Before undertaking to 
clear land or take out stumps, write the 
Hamilton I'owder Co., for their book.et 
giving detailed 
Ing.

instructions

Being a farmer from a boy, 1 have en
joyed Farm and Dairy, and consider it of 
much value to the farmers. 1 p| 
copy 1 have at the disposal of my stu
dents and hope that it may be of value 
to them - J. L Kitchener. B. A.. Science 
Specialist, Caledonia, Ont.

COW TRANSFERS FOR NOVEMBE
(Continued /win payt 

Jacob* Kmily De Kol .Walter M ls-a 
J. M. Laird, Kelvin Urove, l'.E.l 

Jennie Poach Cornelia, Ira Nichols to 
A. Harwood, Woodstock. Out-w a

Jewel De Kol Uutler Uirl, W. J. Tregil- 
lus to Mrs. Annie Machin. Cowley. Alta

December 30, 1909.
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Prize Farms Competition
The judges 

Farms Competition 
able to complete thei 
time to make any announce
ment in this issue, as to the 
standing of the competitors. 
Some definite information as to 
when the detailed results will 
be published will

m the Prize 
were un-

be given next

farm and dairy 23
k5t^iss^T-oRUw 10 w“
liyrwïb dnu*°herd P6ere 10 B ° Co°h

Modesty of Ormond. D .0. 
to Carl Smith, Arkona, Ont.

Mollie of Bayham 2nd. W. F.
Homer Smith. Winnipeg, Man.

Monie Uraoe 2nd, Ueorge A. Feri 
Robert McQueen, Courtland, Ont.
draLlti'“

Muriel Hiepkje De Kol, D. C. Flatt A 
8oi2 î° T-A tx,wr>' highland Urove. Ont.
u,i;ssï.IbAe&“ot',a“"' “ j“-"-
ute'Jir.MSv a"d't« «• *•

0.TÏÏ *d"„? tTiJr- J■0Unr *»

lA-ssrfljst s.lr* - A1- 

10 8 *•
Ottlle Hengerveld. W. W. Brown to Benj. 

Leavens, Bloomtteld. Ont.

Aemr. S«: “ lr"°‘d “ Kd,"d

Sir" 1",“d Bd-rd
iratta e°"“ *»•

Pina, Fra. Trottier. to Rev. J. A. Le- 
cuyer. Verner. Ont.
1 1‘°1l|ly vJe?,e Korl"lyke. Ira N. Marshall 
to H E. Ueorge, Lrampton, Ont.

sttst sjl si?’ rPride of Orchard Mill, t.ordou H. Man- 
hard to A. 0. Hardy, BrockvlUe. Out.

A-

4ttn-:5.MA,b&Trn- 
4S5Suf8t2Sv&,'S8'-»8~- 

teSKS. 86.Troul" »
Princess Pauline Calamity, Fred 8. Fer

guson to A. 8. Mainse, Sweet's Corners,

HOLSTEINS AVONDALE HOLSTEINS
1 lifers for sale high class llolstelns, all 

ages Herd beaded by Prince Hengerveld 
Pietji. a sou of Pielji 22nd s Woodcrest 
Lad-out of Princess Hengerveld, a daugb 
ter of Hengerveld De Kol with record of 
20.J4 lbs. butter at 23 months We also 
offer some line young Yorkshire pigs of 
choice breeding. K.T.F

ARTHUR C. HARDY, Brochvillo, Ont

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
GORDON H.

Flatt A Hon 

. Pound to MANHARD
Manhard, Ontario

Breeder of Choice Holstein Friesian 'FillIs 
At present I will sell ID young oows, due 

to freshen in the early part of the winter 
few young bulls. E-U4-10

FuR SALI. HSL8TEIN BULL «ALF
Born, Deo. 31. Dam's official record at 

three years old, 416 lbs. of milk aod 21 
lbs. of butter. Bull calf, born March lith. 
dam Canadian Champion W»ker „ge; of 
Octal raoord at two years, 44 ibs of milk 
and 20 Ibs. of butter. Also my two year old 
stock bull, grandson of Baroaetlo Led. Etf

AYRSHIRES
SPRINQBROOK AYRSHIRE»

Are large producers of milk, testing high 
in butter fat. Young stock for sale. Or
ders booked for cslvee of 1WI. male and 
female. Prioee right. Write or call onDAVID OAUOH1LL,Yarmouth Centre,Ont

-,1-14-10 W. F. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que.
AYRSHIRE», 

work a specialty; 
of P. cows, and 
st uext freshening 
dams, for everything.

JAMES BEQQ, bom SS, St. Thomai

“Li Bol» a. Il Rochas" Slash Farm

arâSwciF

RIVERVIEW HERD
FOR BALE. 1 Ball Calves, sired by Bit 

A aggie Beets Begie, eon of KL.g Begin 
world’s greatest 6 year old sire, dam Aag 
gle Lilly Pistertj# Paul, champion Jr. 4 
year old—29.36 lbs butter 7 days. Dam ol 
oaivee a 20 lb. 2 year old, and 13 lb. 4 
breeding1 PriCe reaaoneble considering

of Performance 
i* bulls from 
that will go on 
Milk répons of

yachts Rapid», Que.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Herd headed by Count Hengerveld 

Kol. sou of Pietertje Hengerveid’s Count 
De Kol, who has five daughters averaging 
over 30 Ibe butter In 7 days .and whose 
dam (26 30 lbs in 7 days) has a daughter 
with a record of over 36 Ibe. butter In 7 
days. Five bull oaivee, from 9 months old 
down from this sire for sale. U.T.B. and 
Hamilton Radial oloee to farm, 
met by appointment.

J. A. BIBEAU,HON. L. J. FOROET,
Proprietor

Sie A one de Bellevue, Vue.

SPIIIflHILL AYRSHIRES
^gjmpwjwd and home br.d stock of s 
iot ebowLti,,, fait "wrileîef N**!*4-SLSR, R rente. Ont.

HOLSTEINS ROBT. HUNTER

Long Distance Phone.

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES

& SONS
SUNNYDALE OFFERS a choice lot of 

young cowe and heifers. Lowest prices, 
best breeding. Can furnish car lota.

jracSssssK-d^" B~‘* * 
pSsr&sssasrdK* - w a 
A J-
uïSSr«S;k%2.™oïi M"b‘rd “A ”• 

Bd“ “
sK«LkS£e teri'-oK6*'* c-m-’b-'1 “
tjsnwss: 0», ““k“" -F- a

d.t7.MMurhb,ïbz;‘hB;:‘d„“b - °br- 

4$ l£Le u"“ - H°"“ 
iSft&SSiSFi."* to j D- "

Sara Jewel of Avondale, W. W. Brown 
to„A- 0. Hardy, Brockvllle, Ont.
aSS&.'W- Brom “ 1

Summer Hill Maida. D. C. Flatt A Bon 

KHborn to J. D. Truesdell. HpHng Valley,

■scssau F,stt ,on “cari
li„Va,n lf’ri1ealfnd L»dï, 1’oi' * 8. Mack 
Hn to i. A. Lcgge, Jefferson1 Ont.•fis KÂ' ■-* -

White Rose of Locb.i'"'. Fra. Trottier to 
James Barry, 8t Just#10 de N. wton. Que.

O. W. CLKVON8, Secretary.

&^aVMTVSSr.Jî £l0M --

A. D. FOSTER
Bloomfield, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

MlS.tâ.'-lvtreaiSS;;
5. , ^ few eons of Count DeKol Petertie
Paul and a number of Helfen for eels, a-1-17 10 

—OWN HOB, LYN, ONT. __

té ,ce ‘“"Mr

for SALE AYRSHIRE BULLS

HOME - BRBD AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS Rivora.de Farm, Montebello,Quo.

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
c la the home of most ol the 

, . coveted honors at the leading 
, —•* eastern Exhibitions, including 
fc7 first prize old and young herd. 
* FOR SALE a few Choice Young

Bull Calves.

■sx bJKKrj'jff.arKYi
natural iacreaw of our b*d. This is 

|V«E\ • chance of a lifetime to get a good

r.r r-i
Heoderreld DeKol, world e grealeet 

sire, head o< herd. Cm» end eee them.
H. E. GEORGE, CRAMPTON. ONT.

Putnnm Stn., I'/, miles,-C.P R. E4-21-10 Cows, also

HECTOR GORDON, 
_______________ mowicb, qda
IIBRONTID AYNBHIR1S

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
If you are thinking of buying a choice 

young oow or heifer in ealf. 00me and eee 
our herd. Will sell anything. Have a 
dolen beenttful heifers safe in ealf u 
■amer Hill, Choice Goods (imp ), who hae 
»ve «latere averaging »-/. Ibe. butter la 
7 days and one elster that held worlds 
record aa 41 year old with 3160 ibe batter 
Write ue what yon wank We will gnaran 
tee everything just ae described VM 
tors met at Hamilton by appointment
D. C. FLATT A SOS, Mlllgrove, Out

emilton

pfSSSI£|£T15StsW5fS
phouk.aaw ,ear eenu à*™*

L. D Telephone 8*71, N *■ HBBS, Howlch, Quo.

RAVEHSDALE STOCK FARM
«oat «ALT hr —J -Ml, u u— —,

l.k W HOLSTEINS
WINNERS IN THE RING

V-h / Ayrablrve, Clydasdsles•Hm. T

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVE1TISINI GeU Medal Herd at Ottawa Fair

W. F. KAY,TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER WINNERS AT THE PAIL
See Our A.R.O. Records

miscellaneousOR 8AI.B.—Iron pipe for water and 
•team, all alsee and lengths; also pm 
leya, belting, shafting, etc, cheap; wri t 
for free list, stating what 
Imp Waste and Metal Oo.. 11

Juat thelkind we all wan L Theycomblna
CONFORMATION. TABo.wr.°VnS as gran v'szOorlnth, Onl Maple Leaf Btoek Fara^Queen »t.,l
PRODUCTION

Bull and Heifer Calfa for Sale from 
Our Winaera WILL0WDALE STOCK FARM

WANTED— kvery poetmaeter In Norhum 1 
berland, Peterboro. Oatarlo, Vlotoid», | 
Hastings and Durham eountles, to act ae 
special reprceentativee for Farm a>d| 
Dairy in their luoalltlee. Good commit 
sititiM given for clubs of new subecrlb 1 t 
AdJeras, Circulation Manager, Farm an 
Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

SScs. v» A. °,br;“LES CHENAUX FARMS’’
Vaudreull, Que.

Dr. Harwood. Pro*. D. Bod—. Mgr
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Goes Like 5;
' t

■: I
il Y£V. amount of useless work and losing a big lot of 

skimming milk "the same old way” your grand-

ew leaf and try the I. H. C. Cream Harvester way.
jet all the cream—and you can’t do that by hand
ing and evening you are feeding good cream or 
. That butter-fat is worth 25 cents a pound and 
rd such high-priced feed for the calves, pigs and 
k and corn meal will do just as well?
y a trace of cream in milk separated with an I. H. C. Cream Harvester, 

which separates to a u.n-thousandthpart. And that’s not half of the story.
Four or More Cows Make a Cream Harvester Pay.

will pay because it practically cuts in two the work of keeping cows. It does away with 
washing numerous pans, crocks and strainers. You skim right at milking-time and have done 
with it all. You have only pure cream instead of a wagonload of whole milk to haul to the 
creamery. You have fresh, warm, sweet milk—that has life in it—for the calves. You can keep 
more cows and greatly increase your profits without any increase in labor.

You are not keeping cows for the fun of it; but for the money you can make out of them. 
The I. H. C. way is the money-making, labor-saving way. There are two I. H. C. machines— 
the Bluebell and the Dairymaid—each made in four sizes. Both are easy to turn and easy to clean.

Investigate by calling on any International local agent. Or, if you prefer, write to nearest 
branch house for catalogues and further information.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Hamilton. London. Montreal. Ottawa, Regina, Saakatoon, St. John. Winnipeg.

OU ftl
'Ï?

I,

It

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

- CHICAGO, U. S. A.

24 *e AND DAIRY December 30, iqût).

WINDMILLS
every five feet

«tC| double breoe*

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

I00I.D. SBAPLEY I 
1011 CD., Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

If
DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN ONTARIO DAIRYMEN’S

CONVENTION
ATTEND THE

43rd ANNUAL CONVENTION
AND

WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION
ST. THOMAS 

JANUARY 12 and 13, 1910

'nual Convention of the EASTERN 
DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

will be held in

V.LLEVILLE
day, Thursday and Friday 

.nuary 5th, 6th, 7th, 1910
$360 IN PRIZES FOR BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Cheese Buyer’s Trophy valued at $150.00 for Sweepstakes
Cheese.

$100, Silver and Bronze Medals, prize

MANY SPECIAL PRP

Terd Com
petition. e of the Greatest Authorities on Dairy- 

in America will address the Convention, 
e public are respectfully requested to attend.TimExcellent List of Speakers.

Wednesday afternoon session specially 1 
factories, creameries, and all mil 

Every person made welcome. Reduced rates on ».

For programs and all information apply to

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES

J. t. Wgavel, M.L.A. R. G. Murphy,
FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Treas.,

LONDON, ONT. I j
PRESIDENT SECRETARY

BROCKVILLEELGIN

/it!

7
' Vu IHC LINE

C TRIBE MIRK IT IS I SEIl HI EICEUEHCE 1 GU1RMTH HI 0U1UTT

m
mEli
m

rtake tnoze money 
lus the 9 H C urau


